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heatre of the Ears
by Mark Sussman
LY'* SS*

~ And the advantage this puppet would have over living dancers? The advantage? First ofall
~ a negative one, my excellentfriend; namely, that it would never be afected. For affection

appears as you know, when the soul (vis motrix) is found at any point other than the
~, movement's center (fgmvity - Heinrich von Kleist, "On the Marionette Theater,"
r- , 1#1~8**,9-~. tianslated by Roman Paska .4

Where is the soul in THEATER OFTHE EARS? And who. or what, is affected? Kleist's 1810 parable of
life and death, animation and affect, raises questions posed by this company of artists working in Paris,
New York, Rio de Janeiro. Lenox, and Valencia- where is the center of gravity of this electronic puppet
show?In puppet theater most explicitly, "vis motrix" and "vis directrix" operate at a distance. In THE-
ATER OF THE EARS, the operator- manipulator of
the puppet's pixilated face, and controller of the three
mobile audio speakers that race across the stage floor
like a circus of R2D2,- works in the upstage shadows,
behind a scrim. (That's me. When the piece was created
at the Center for New Theater at CalArts in Fall, 1999,
I was teaching at Janie Geiser's invitation at the Cotsen
Center for Puppetry and the Arts, and I joined as pup-
peteer. My performing background with GREAT
SMALL WORKS in New York, and as a Performance
Studies scholar writing about automata, suggested a
good fit as the designated live body.)

Valera Novarina's collection of rants, manifestos,
and essays conjure a theater without actors. Who, or
what performs? A puppet. yes. But the center of gravity
is mutiple. dispersed in the small, black proscenium:
Gregory Whitehead's voices animate Novarina's words.
Zaven Pard'% puppet blinks, gulps, breathes, turns its
gaze. A body that is both somewhat virtual and extremely
visceral comes into view.

"Strange anatomy," writes co-director Allen S.
Weiss. "The mute face of Novarina, the manifold voices
of Whitehead, the electronic borborygmi of Migone, the
cosmic hands of Sussman, the cruel eye of Pard, the
esoteric ear of Weiss. Who's there? A monster, of sorts.
No phantasms, but frozen mutations of language, fol-
lowing Novarina's declamation, 'articulatory cruelty, lin-
guistic carnage."'

THEATER OF THE EARS began as this extraor-
dinary collection of texts, this linguistic carnage, by
Novarina, adapted and translated by Artaud expert Allen
S. Weiss. Weiss and designer Par6 conceived a
radiophonic play for electronic marionette- a puppet
with the face of Novarina himself projected on to the rear of a thermaform lifemask and controlled by a
homemade computer. Gregory Whitehead scored Novarina's words for a chorus of voices that animate
the stage space. The result: a dense, hallucinatory piece of theater whose soul is everywhere and center
of gravity is nowhere. •
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Editor's Page -

FASCISM & PUPP]

r..7
 r.,IN TH]

(TlY *)17 ]EROTIi]ERLY LOVE
[Fuppetry] 19 also, Dy definition of ite most persuasive characteristice, an anarchic art, subversive and untamable by
nature, an art which ie easier reached jn po\\ce records than in theatre chronicles, an art which by fate and spirit &065

not aspire to represent governments or Givilizations, but prefers its own secret and demeaning stature in society,
representine, more or less, the clemons of that society and definitely not its institutions.

-Fater Schumann, 1990
"The Radicality of the Fuppet Theatre"

Fuppets march in proteet- but not in Philadelphia. Wiesfool puppete in Los An06160.

Most plippeteers, I think, Rear these order to :1,1(,id detection hy the local gen- peteers who were pl:ttining a protest

words like a badge of honor. as if to say darmes, or perhaps of a Czech troupe in 111:irch. The police seized and destroyed
to the world: Yes, we 111:ty be small. but the 1980 h fincling \1':iys to insert their the puppeteers' tools :ind personal be-
w e are saying something bothiniport:int political barbs betweenthelines of  their longin,gs, ilong with oref 300 puppets.
and dangerous. There was for mysell, censor-approved scripts. This:ill (11:inged with :111 the zeal of their fuscist counter-
Lintil recently, something slightly quaint forme during the recent Republican Na- parts in what we hlipposed were less
about Schiini:inn's noids. which conjured tional Convention, when Philadelphia pcaceful times, less civilized places.
lip images of 19th century Guignol play- pc)lice (\vith the :illeged participation of 1 can t with confidence give details
ers. st:thing their hatires in little cafOK in fecleril agents) arrested dozens of pup- of the puppeteers arreht :ind contine-
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ment: the trtily horrifying accounts of party workers who were angry at the
physical .inc] phydic,logicil abuse at the disclosures of their leaders' dirty r.1

1 hose irrepressible folks at the
h.inds 01 police unci prison pet ic,zinel are secrets."

Henson Foundation have clone
plentiful, but as yet uncorroborated. Even

it again- The Internation:11 Fes-without knowing the details, though. it Here in the United States, Pakistan
tival of Puppet Theater is back

is clear that many pec,ple from the local seems a long way off. with pc,litical in-
in New York City! In this issue,community, n 11() had shown up for a Alitutions which. if democratic, are still
w'e are fortunate to have several

peaceful protest, were denicel their basic in()re reactionist than our own. The treat-
of the Festival,% symposia

civil rights. In tlie midst of this scandal, ment of plc,testers in Philly, though, raises
presenter's offer their thoughts

word :ilrived :11)(,ilt :1 plippet XII(,W in some disturbing questions. Steve Abrams,
on technology and performance.Pakistan: President of the Puppeteers of America,
Elizabeth King writes a fascinat-lives just a few blocks from where the
ing account of a 16th century"Lahore; June 18, 2000: :it-rest was in:ide. When he heard about
autoni:ion l> 4/, while Mark

Famous puppet performing group the impending police action, he hui-ried
Sussman introduces us to a per-Theatre Junction performed "Jhoot ke down to witness the event:
forming robot Ii,/side coier/froni

Palende" (Bunch of Lies) in Al-Hamra
Theatre of the Ears. Leslee AschArts Council from June 15-19. " . . .The people in the puppet-
considers the difficulty of futur-Imran Shah, a young writer making warehouse seemed to offer no
ist predictions for puppetry in a

graduated from the National College of resistance as they were handcuffed
world with such rapid tedinoArts, rewrote this play in October, one by one. Large parade-style
logical change 4) 111. and Katiiy

1999 inspired by the Army takeover on puppets were clearly on view through
Foley presents two views of w hatthe 12th August, 1999. Shaheen an open garage door. Reporters from
'pupper" means * 14/ Finally,Jadoon joined hands with him in the national press said that the search
high-tech whiz Michael Curry,direction. Play was finally staged . . warrant cited contraband items were in
also a symposium pandist, hason June 15, 2000. the warehouse including PVC pipe las
his work on the 77/nes SquareThis production features The Army possible bombmaking material. - ed.].
2000 celebration contrasteel withChief, Mr. Sharif and Ms. Bhutto as In my own car parked a few blocks
Low-tech gilill Peter Schuniann's

Puppets, who challenge each other in away, was my very own puppet stage
Donic'htic Re.5i11'1'ection Circus inthe telling and taking of power (and made of PVC pipe. . . ."
Stephen Kaplink essay on mega-spotlight).... And it conveys a strong

message to the people of Pakistan: (;01 PVC 
puppetry * 261. There's more,
toc- book reviews. technologynever to give in. Suddenly Pakistan doesn't seem so
at tile Center for Puppetry Arts.There is certainly no place for fur :tway, and the question from the re-
the unique Cirebonese Way:ing,daring truth in the history of this porter there seems more than a little rel-
and Jon Luc|wig's lt"/Citlingnation. Performance was scheduled to evant:
Macbe/b! So. read on, Macdufflcarry on until June 19, but it was shut ~'The question to ask ourselves is

down on the 2nd night when the what has happened to our values of de-
theatre was mob attacked by PML mounicy. What is the nieasure of decency,

political party workers. Imran Shah and wh:it is the price an ai-list needs to 1~1)11]EW PERIALE
was injured and was admitted to Meo pa> for ~~spe:iking tilitil?
hospital, Lahore where he was treated
and released later. Shaheen was

Wise Fool- www.zeitgeist.net/wfca
abducted and tortured by a group of
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chine in its own right, with the task

CLOCKWORK PRAYER: 01 Illodeling the motions of living
things. One can trace the histon (,1

A Sixteenth-Century Automaton thi ,K ni .tchine to its height in the eigh-
teent]1-century Enlightenment with
V.luc.ins<)11',5 fumous duck :ind the
gle:lt Jaquet-1 )1'(,Z writing :lutoinat:1,by Elizzlbeth King
72)clay we tend to think of an :iu-
tomaton as :1 toy, as indeed the nine-
teenth century saw a nourisiling

X..7*'74 7 1 V r F¥-SY: trade in the :intic Guign(,1-like en-
f?,%43 tel'tainnients of nicchanical nillsi-

- 4
t 9/Z. cians , drunk:irds , clowns , and bar-

ni:lids. The iiionk, 111:ide so many
67 0 ..Vil.%*,- centuries before :ill of these figures,* 1 -'.

is iii()re .inil,iguous. Tlii>, ih :in C.11-1,t # --

~ 1 and 1:ire ex:imple of an automaton
whose mechanism is n lic,11,~ con-
tained .ind hidden \vithin its body,
requiring no cal,inet or Arage to con-
ce:il the clockwork. It colild thils per-
form on any table or floor, in a Tari-
ety of possible social contexts, in-"El iii{)ilmiento se denmestra andando," lee say in Spanish: cllic|ing tlic,Me n here its appearance>«bit demonstrate movement 4)' mot't'ng. Carlos Fuentes' might be unexpected and seemingly
Linfrained. In the worId of sixteenth-
centilry C:ttlic)licism. Colinter-Refer-
iliation, inquisition. and ulclieni) , it
iA diffictilt to believe this automaton
was viewed :ls a toy in :in>- sense of
the word. It is not charming, it is

in the Stllithsonian Institiltion is a sixteenth-centlify :lit<)111:itc)11 of a monk, nizide of "featfully and wonderfully made,"
wood :ind iron, 15 inches in height, Driven by a key-wound spring, the monk walks and it engages even the mentieth-
in J square, striking his chest with his right :irm, raising anc| lowering a small wooden centilry viewer in a complicated :ind
cross and ros:try in his left hand. turning anc| nodding his heail, rolling his eyes, and urgent way.2 It 11:15 dite/lde. the clark
mouthing silent obsequies. From time to tinie, he brings the cress to his lips and spirit Federico G.Lrci.1 1.ore.1 de-
kisses it. After over 400 ye:irs, he remains in good working order, Tradition :Ittlibutes scrilied. 4 Here is :1 machine that
his 111:Inufacture to one liianclo Turri:ino, niech:inici:in to Emperor (:11:Illes V. The prays. C:in we look back past our
story is told that the emperois son King Philip 11, praying :it the bellside of a dying own posnnodern distrust of ma-
son of his own. promised a miracle for a miracle. if his child be spared. And \v hen the chines, zinci our own definitions of
child did indeed recover. Philip kept his 1,:it-gain by having 'luni.Ine construct a prayer, und the vcry mBellin vitrine
miniature penitent homunculus, Looking at this object iii the milhellin toil:ly, one tli:it s:ifely confine.~ it tic). , to see
riondet-s: wii.it dic| a person see.indbelieve whowitnesseditinnic,tionin 1 560? The w hat kind (,j :in object this once was?
uninter!-lIFted repetitive gestures, to Lls the (ie,id give:nv,ly of a rohot, correspond The monk \\.th purch.thed by
exactiv in this case to the movements of trance. the hiiiithsonian from a Geneva an-

An automaton is defined as :1 111:lchine th:it contains its o\\ n principle of mo- tiquarian in 1977, plc„enance un-
tion. In the history of European dc,ck technology, the :ititom:itc,n developed from the cerlain. Among the papers that ac-
striking jacks of the gte:it niedieval town Clocks. eventil:illy hecoming a c|:INs of 111:1- comp.inied it was a letter u ritten in
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1975 11> Father . placing upon the
Servus Giehen, + */ *% exposed portion
Director of the ofthe skull a pc,u,-
Istittito Storico (lei der made 01 iris
Cappuccini in and birthwoit,.ind
Ronie, who had on the lips of the
been contacted by \\'C)lind a mixtill-C

the broker for an ()f tiirpentine and
opinion al,out the egy yolk."'). At
religious nature 01 last, in despera-
the figure. The Ca- tion. the towns-
puchin brother- people of Alcal:i
hood is the most r jj 1 gathered at the
orthodox branch Church of Saint
of the Fnmciscan Francis, and with
Order, and her\'ii>, Franciscan fri:irs in
Giel,en a re- the le:id, riley lin-
spected schohn' of locked the vault
the history of the containing Brother
Order. In his letter. Diego's remains,
Father Gieben .Lnd c.triled tile
confirms that the body thi'ough the
mc)nk represents :1 Streets t() the
Franciscan friar, prince's Nickic)(,ni,
whose shared where, in the pres-
he:id. cross, :inc] ence of the kneel-
los.in :it-e the ing King, they 1.tid
iconographic eni- it beside the dying
blems of San Di- boy on the bed.
ego de Alcal:i. a And thut very

r figure 2humble and illiter- night the fever
ate Spanish peaked and then
brother n lic) died sulifided. and a
in 1463. canon- sitilden recovery
ized as Saint a century later in 1588. Coilld this :ititomaton commenced. Don Carla himself later reported an apparition
have been a pc,i-trait of Brother Dicuo, made as a votive offer- he experienced the saint night: a figure dressed in Francisc:In
ing on the occasion oftlic miractilous cut'e ofthe young prince habit. carrying a small wooden Cross, who spoke tc) hini :ind

Don Carlos. son of Philip 11. as Father Giehen suggests? assured him he would live. In the aftermath of the ordeal, all
The story of this illness is a tale indeed,:th the protago- attention came to focus on Fray Diego de Alc:i]:i, with a

nist is none other th:in the corpse of Brother Diego, preserved groundswell of feeling that here was the agent of a miracle.
to this day in Alcal:i de Ilen:{res. e:,st of Madrid. In this Liniver- Both father and son vowed to work for the canonization of
sity town in 1562. the prince lay dying in the aftermath of a the fri:ir. It took Philip IL the Francisc:in Order. and the Span-
head injury. Infl:1111111:ition anc] then infection had blinded him. ish people 26 ye:irs of respectful petitions to four consecutive
swollen his he:id to an enormous size, and sent him into de- popes to hring :iii(,ut tlie institiltion:il confirmation of the n}iracle
lirium. For many weeks the most illustrious physicians of the of Don Carlos' recovery.
Sp:inihh court, including the great :in,ktomist Andre,th Ves,ilills, The name· 01 Juanelo Turri:ino, clockin:iker :ind engi-
11:id ministered to him withc)ilt :tvail, :ittempting every kind of neer to Emperor Charles V, and to King Philip after the
probe (:11:15 nonsterile) :ind linglient (. "|the doctorsl went on emperors death, is itself associated with nunierous legends
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tlut touill on the nedr-mil*1( Lllol!%, 01- in honle Glheh on Illl[()11)Ilta, In nllthelim~ ill Allintdi *11-1(1 13ll(-1.lpe~t (111ll~1(  al tig-

c].ingelous nizardr> Dehililied .th d huge:ind ph\ hic.1111 ine6 imle.Id of tile Ntnet mc)tic)n>, of >,c)hi.11-> penitenccr e.1(.11
ugl> inan lic n .rs the devgner .ind maket of one oftlic 11.1>,or h.ici :1 tinr gl<,c ken~te] invile it 111.itgeneratedthe
mo.st .idunced .16tronomic:11 dock>, d the· Ren.li,4~.11-lle h{)Und, for ,111.111 119110 held in the h.inci,-) I\]lat :t H Clionie

Talch of hih mech.inic_.il ingenuitv extend be,ond nh:it ,stud, a (:ireful conip.lit,on of tile,e tlitee hgitte, uc)lild be ho
ne c.in histc,ric.ilk document to include numeic)1-14 de- marn diffetent kind, 01 46111, nele reclitired to ill.ike huch ,1
i ile>, 111.1cle t<) :lhtonish the,iging emperor, n ho lmed thing - the ienhitn e]\ c .in ed he:ill .ind h.inith, pei-1-1.li,6 13<)1-
Inhtiument, of all kincih the,e inclilile annie, of tiny tiail nork the ililmature Us,sock *ind ros:iry, ezen nithin the
,(,lcher,s on hor,eback n ho be.it di-LiniI. 1~len tiumpet4 dockn oi k Ine, han 1 $111 it~clf t lie 111.inuffitili e of the dii, e ,pring
.ind eng:iged in battle nith 1:ince>, Or .1 set of 4inal| tlie h.indalt ge:11-0 .inell.linh, t|ie u oodenju,ce -th.it .i coin-
\\ c)()den btids nhich flen :11)(,ut the ic)()111. c)lit the win- pelling Cahe C,In hlitelk lie ni.lele for Treral he]3,11,lte m,ikers of

do\14 :ind b.ic k in .ig.lin, "to t|le gte:lf ills.lppic)\ :11 of tile :1 hingle .illt<)111.iton
F.ither hilperic,1-4 u 110 considered them to be u orks of the In the .ll,hence of (-locllillentation, c)lit le].ltion,,hip tO

dem 11 "< Turri:ine'h friend Ambrc,vo de Mor.zle,, court :in- the (,11]ect it,elf on]\ becc,ilies nic)le iligent I Ile liic,nk th, like
n.iliht to tlie king .ind profess<,rat tile Unt, crhit, of Ak.11.1. .ill .lut{)111.it:1, .1 le,(,filing, a kind ot :ittific i.il nkinc)Ir \V]-1.it
recorded in 1575 a de,scription of an.lutc)111:itc,n 111.1(lei-n- c an be tell lie 1),imid Todd n indh the iii.tin,pling .ind ne
7'liniano - :i d.incing 1.1(-k u ith .i t.lililic)unne - th:it H :itch tlic nic)nk peric)rlii on .1 t:11)le in tile niliselitil cother, :1-
c lohel, lehellibles .1 hlin 1\ ing ligure no\\ 111 tile c (,liee- lion 1.11) The mte, 11:11 illedl.inivil pic)],e']h the figure fc)rN.it-d
lion of the Klinhthistorl>,Cheh Milhel,111 in Vienn.1 11-le on three hidden riheel~ the MO feet stepping fottli froni be-

clockn ork of thi~ figule 15 z ery 5111111.11' to tli:it of t] }e Iiic)!ik. ne.ith the c.1,~,c)(_k 'I he figure tilt-nh :tpl-)10\,mate]\ e, et) 20
anci so Turri.in(A n.knie, n hich h.i, lic,Leted around the incheh to n:ilk in .i nen direction 7 lie he:ic| 10 nic),ing non to
1.idy. 11:15 conie tO horel non :tiound the inonk D.imid the left, non the right, non Ntt'.light :tile:ic|, the e> Ch roll right
Tocid. Con,heir .itot of Time'keeping .it the hinith,onian, and left independenth of the he.ic| but thej .il,o look tou :11(15
11.1, m.,de .in extenhize ,tudI ot the :inimating meclia- the (_ross nhen it i, rai>,ed Tlie niouth 16 opening .ind ck,sing
nism in *ide the monk , and ha>, dated it indeed to tlie .1 ,5 if repe.iting the Mett (3' itlpa or the Hail Nt , tr> W hile Ke 1 )(,th
heconcl half of the sixteentli c entury The hi,ton of tech- agree tli.lt t]114 1,5 :1 hell(,i,0 01,]ect, .1 h.lunted object 7(,cld be-
tic)]c)g> in thth c.the coincide, reni.irk.11113 n ith the hihton ile, Ch hih plirl)(,he \\ 11$ to trititilid.lie .mil \\ 211-1~ 1 |)Cilin e he

of theolog, , in the //lifc, e/i .*neof tlie ~ixteentli-centur\' instril(-th 11, e\:imple 72Klil think,5 the eve, :ind he,ici moze to

hp.inthh court .1 d, ing child a holj l (,lphe. the hed•,ide m.ike ic),itront.itic,11.11 Cont.,ct n ith onlookers, '32)lll k,ll' And
mincle, the ro>al , ow, the 1,11111.int clockni.iker The \ oul" I think tile ene>, .ire rolhng in the Ile.id in ti.ince The
meili,inic,11 monk n *ilks a delicate line het\\ Len dillic h. niech,mic ,11 repetition' Bilt the mc)nk en,lc h 6(,tilething th,lt 1,
nicigic. ,kience And theatet To,1.1 point,6 out .1 hidden repetiti, C 1)\ ni.Indate, 11\ definition Tholigh 1 11.ne to :iclinit
le, er tc) be uIeil ~ecretl, 13> the operator of tlic.lutom:i- n hen he .ldr:ince, in ni> dll-ectic)11 - (-(,111e, at nie - it th H it]-1
ton once nound. the machine ;ic)lild (,nh begin ilic)\'inK ,lich,te:ld> .ind unsner, inK kii-n .ircl monientiini th.lt in J ant-
.itter the rele:the of thi, le, er (itiu m 1,11)le in hg 3, tiking ni:1] flight itt'ge Vith Ju,st n hen I nictiill> vilile, he turn, :tria>
up h-om the back) The gect.ktor \4 .14 not meant to ob- 1 11-115]-led ruth me I nCI\Ou>,11 ])(,stillate that the 4(]11.lie path of
~el-\ e the act of n mding the dit, e $pting the \\ .ilk 1% tile in\ thil)le c |(ilvel .trolind n hich the iii<)nk ,]iliff[Ch

Yet plecihel) none of thi, :ittnbution of tlie nionk In pr.nci Todd tlittlkh tht, 1, the Lk)<knuker', cle, ice to"keep
cart be verified In 110 hiht(,tical hource 11.ime ne found thetellou troml:ilhng off tile t.ilile ,inci knocking hi~ he,ici (')"
.In> reference,pecific allw tc) huch .In .illt<)111.iton, nonip- lie reminc|, 111e t|i.11 some c )1 the Illihic i.lil .ilitc)111.Itj H.ilA in

parentlw Cloch tlle nic,lik .ippe.ir in tlie fc,J .11 imentorich hclil.lieh toc) 1']-le monk liic), c, ,lon ]> - unnaturall> hc) 1 think
of the emper()1 (,1 hi>,6()n The st<)1\ teniairl·nm exclinsite this is n h.it the monk ]-)(„hehheA th.it the il()11) 11()()(-1 1-obot or
|1\11(,tile,1.4. tlic)ligll une u ith $<) Vic)ng :1 life of ith on n 1]le n.<\ muselit-1-1 figlne I.ic l.5 sc)111ething ,etic)llflj ni-<)ng tright
that it :inimate,5 the figitre .1,4 hurel F ah the inechant$111 .in .1> 7 he I):11.ilic)X th th.it it lic)lel, (,lir attention longer In fact,
inhide it Re,lhon, to ch,1)ehere it incilide <in .irgument the Ken, constr.lint,~ on the £1(xkm.iket, n litch indilde things
th.it the flgilie could il:ne been nude in ~,lit]-1 Geini:in\ like limith on speed and i.inge of 171(,tion to pie,ene center of
d thrning region of clockmaking , litlic)hiti in the six- grauty :ind tlills ht,ll)1111\ on three n licel>, ththe r et, 1111-itta-
teenthientlin There :tre, in extueme, tnoothermonki,·,11 11()1-15, glre n.e k) qualitic. Ne interplet on .l completeh' differ-
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Keen to tile)\ e independently, the operaters sta-
tus takes a leap. be becoinch :1 kind of god. Ei-
ther way there is a mutual transfer of authority
und magic. Might an unsuspecting viewer long
.lgo have believed it to be .alive. this At„.1]1 fig-
ure nioring on the table? Cert,linly the A.lt»tie

beliefs that :Inimated the corpse of a friar with
4 the power to heal coilld likewise :inimate . 1 min-

i:itute man seen to he performing the familiar
and highly :tuthorized xesturex of c,rtlic,clox de-

0 A Storvieller once A:lid, to secure the im-
9 r

mediate :ittention of  children. begin a story with
a contradiction. It hypnotiZes them. The pup-

pet itself is :1 contradiction: while one part Of
our mind carefully observes the technicilies of
the illusion. anc,ther part fully, involuntarilv. pal-
ticipates iii the m.l,sque. Looking .11 the iii(,nk.
there i, c)ne 1-)211-ticul.11'1>' important contradiction.
It has the shape of a man. :incl a vcr> individual

one at that. with delicate. protruding e.irs and
direction-finding 11(,he- butit'h tiluchtoosni,111.
And this miniature size. cc,existing with the ini-

illediacy and purpose of the monk'K motion. is
a combination tiwit 11()]d.5 ancient, almost pri-
111,11, :Inxiety for M. 1 le can play to only SC)

ent level. The slowness becomes loaded. as if the figure ill:irs]1:ils :1 large .in .iliclience, blit hih re].Iiion to .l Kpeetarc)1
kind of extreme concentration. Once we are nilling to invest a thing is persom//.
with independent agency, and this is where the st:trting shock ig- And if we c,in't he sure the automaton
nites our creclulity, our very faculty of rational thought once ready represents an image of the h:[int. then perhaps
to detect the deception, stic!(lenly skips a be:lt :tnd is :11-giling inste,til he rescnibles San Diege's remains. He is. him-
for the Litterly implausible. And out of this slowness, the automaton

hclf, now no more than a set of 1-Cill:lills, with
1,1 ingA the cross to its mouth and ki.ve A it. Thih last gesture involves ilis cracked paint .ind clouded eye.. but like
a more complex motion of the left arm :ind shoulder, together with the h:lint's. :in effective set, a working sel.
the lowering of the head :ind an abrupt nic,tion of the lips. All this in

a self-regulating internal assembly of iron c:ims and levers about the Thih .Irticle is a conck'lls:(1 1 e l hion of .1 k )tiger study of the

size of  your open hand. (How mitch does he weigh. I suddenly monl:, "(:lockwork Prayer: A hixteenth-Centiin Mech,inic·,11

,\ under, this 15 inch t:111 11<)1»lilinculus? When the play is ovcr. I ask Monk"forthcoming ink()01 in tlie antholog\· Reconceptions:
\'ew /:'Colo,Vies O/ A-,ic,11·44/,Ve. M :irtin I):1\·ic:. MarshaTodd if I may pick up the :ictor. a bold request to make with ho
Me,kimmon ccih.. 1. B. 1.lili-ih. 1 c )ndon. Nly :pecial th,ink. to

antique a clockwork. Over :1 cll,%~'lion, with museum gloves, and
[)61\·id l'ockl, Con,Scn·,11(11- (}fl'imekeeping :it the Snlithsoni,in

absolute concentration. I lift him with both my hands by the toi'sc).
Institlltion, for 1 lis gencroll, inplit :Ind his L'\]3.1-tiAL'.

like i haby just forthe space of :1 second. Ile is heavvi llut not in
the way of :in organic thing. more like a little tank. All those iron

parts, ) Would the mensure of the tivmk's powei hme come from
the sight of a king setting him in motion? But Todd and 1 :turec the
power 11(m ,% in the opposite direction. sc) th:it ence the tiny iii:in is
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15 Mar. 1987.
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way" is borrowed from Michael Bax:inel:ill, 4
'flie Limewooci Scilipic)13 (,1 liellti issal Ice Cler-
many (New Haven: Yale University PleAs,
1980) p 153. "The derc,tional im:iKe is of-
ten a special case hecause acts of devotion
involve iiiwent anel complic:ited kind~ 01 ,
expectation and desire I...1." 1

3. Federico Garcia 1.orca, Deep.9,/W t///d ~ · j
Other Prose ed. and trans. Christopher iii i
M:turer (New York: New Directions, 1980)
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4. L J. Andrew Villalon. "Pittting Don Carlos
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 I
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XC'euti//3'/0//1-1,a/26.2 ( 1995): p 354. Of the
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most recent :ind tlic,i-(,ligh, and I Ix)11-(}w

figure 1:from his :iccount iii the details that ft,Ilow.
5 . Silrio A. Bedini and Francis R . Madelihon . Comparison of the automaton 's head with an engraved portrait of San Diego de Alcala, from

Mechaitical I } ifi 'erse: Tbe Astrarilim (ff the auction catalogue Tr@s importante collection de tableaux Espagnols du Xlle au XVIlle

Giorainli De ' Dondil Phil :idelphi :i : The s\6de [...] (Geneva, 1976) p 84; rpt. in Jos6 A . Garcfa-Diego, Los relojes y automatas de

American Philosophical Society , 1966 ) pp Juanelo Turriano (Madrid, 1982) p LXI.
56-8: a short biography of Turri:ine.
6. Ambrosio de Mor.iles, Las t//2//R//et/ades

figures 2 and 4:de las cimiatles del*a,ki (Madrid: 1575)
pp 91 - 3 . Automaton figure of a monk, South Germany or Spain, c. 1560; National Museum of

7 . One can even hear a recording of the American History, Smithsonian institution, Washington, D. C.

Budapest :lutomaton playing its bell over
the internet fi-c,iii the /470/zogrammarcbiv figure 3:
of the Austrian Academy of Sciences: Drive train and linkages to the head; photograph by W. David Todd, National Museum of
http://ww w . k 1,5. oe :i w . a c. at/1)LI/niech,

American History, Smithsonian institution, Washington, D.C.
l'urri:ino.htin. It is like listening back
through centuries.

opposite:

Photograph by W David Todd, National Museum of American History, Smithsonian

Institution. Washington, D.C.

above:

X-ray of the interior of the monk's head revealing the mechanism of the eyes, mouth and

neck; National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.
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PUPPETRY IN THE MEDIA AGE
BY LESLEEASCH

St:inding attile dawn of the next inillennium. it lias hecome a From tlic 193()'s i:zilic) slic,n's (,f 1{(]gar liergen and Charlie
preoccupation to look :thead in :in :ittempt to envision the McCarthy to the present day blockbuster films, puppets have
f-liture, but we milit zilso look h,ick tO gather some under- 11:id a vital presence.
st,incling of wh.it ]1.15 11'.inspired iii
the 1,1ht century alone. The nicilia
explosion has been so fast :ind so
profound that it is difficult to
achieve perspective. As we reflect
on the directions of oiii' art form
fc)r the next niillennium, it is im-
13(.)1-1.int to reillize t|ilit tele\'lAi<)1-1, :1
111:dor world\vide force, is barely 60
yearh old. Technologies, like inter-
net C()11-111-Illl-liC:lli()11, that Were lili-

heard of ten ye,irs zigo Lire now con-
siderecl even clay u ork tools. The
world is in a peric,cl of extremely
rapid change.

\V]-tile puppet 1]le:tter can be
traced back in 111:iny cllitures
thi-()liglic)lit the centlities, Wh.il WC 73)
call "the niedia "has only existed in
the 20" century. Puppetry has al- 

Al/&
Yuju,/I

ways been internation,il, hut now = - + *, . ....
we c:ill it gic)11:il. 1 was struck by a
New York Times M:igazine article
Uantiaty, 1998) reflecting on the (lit-
ference in the impact and level of
expressed virdoin between the
tragic deaths of Princess Grace in
1982 and Princess Di.ina iii 1997,
They noted that in those 15 years
"the media" had grown from three Ji-d
networks and two news cycles to
news :11-ound the clock. with NBC
alone enconipassing three net-
workh. They termed this "niecli.1
magnific:itic,n."

Happily, puppetry has con-
sistently been at the forefront of JIM HENSON AND BIL BAIRD WITH THEIR PUPPETS photo : Gary Boynton

new technologic:11 develcipmenth.
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SI,Cci:t| effects ptlppetty and

an*intronic,s have been used
from the ently inonsters of Ray
1 1211'1'yli:illhell to Nllch mi)(lern day
films m/be, Star 11 2/rs and 7be

The wonders of- television were introduced to wide audiences ~t tile 1939 Pbautom,1/emice. home of these
New York World's Fair in an exhibit sponsored by the Radio Corporation of Anieric:, .ipplicationh are clear and others
(RCA). Hil Baird. who was performing .it tliat same 1939 world's fuir described remain hidden.
those early il:lys of television as a time of excitement, lic,pc, and experimentation. These tediniques have now
There was suddenly a lot of time to fill :ind the networks' realized they needed to been further exp.inded by video.
let artists test ideas to learn what worked. compuler gener:ited ilii:lges. nio-

Fortiinately, one of the first artists to begin tO "fill time" on television was tic)17-capture, and work being cre-
Burr Tillstrom, creator of the popular and brilliant Kit/Wa, Frt//1 6//id ()/lie. This :ited nor ilist for the internet, but
show was performed lit'e and much of the ni.,teria] 9\:1+ tailored :ind adiiiAted in in live-time on the internet. Some
response to fan mail. Burr:ind Kitkla were joined hy other pioneering shows ol .iltists are experimenting with the
the time. including How* Dood}: :init Bil Baird's /.//2 u'i/b Suarkr /'t/rker. 7'he integratic)11 (,1 fillii and "high-tech"
proliferation of variety shows offered :1(1(lilion:,1 venties for puppet gliest appear- into performance and other ways
ances on shows such as Ed Siilliv:in. Jack 1'21.11· and Sid Caes:11·. Puppets were even of mixing lechnic[Lies. 7'liese m:iT

there as we began the race for space. (Bil Bairds puppets cir.ited the Apollo yield interesting re. ults, though
space sitilillations. ) they are Still at vcry Carly stage>

Television :inc| film exponenti:11]y incre:,sed the audiences from hundreds or of experimentation.
thousancis :it a time to inillions. tens of millions. and beyond. 7'lie<e numbers are As we're all learned. televi-
growing, as is the speed with which g](,1-).il connections are imide. sic,n, filtii. und the internet, while

Beginning in the mid-50's a young man, pursuing his love of the new me- itltl.ttely powerfill provide the
dium, changed the face of television puppelly. Iini Ilens()11 was inspired hy tile h.irdwure for expression, bill not
work he saw, but had .1 unique .ldvant:lue in that he w':ls not :i,1 :1 pting the work lie the artistic content. As the most
had already created for the theater, but was starting fresh, creating specific:lily for exp:insive :ind tlexible ait form.
television. He quickly learned how to set the fraine to :illow the screen to be his puppetly has always intligued art-
,st:iKe. I Iis early guest :ippearances, commerci:tls anc| loc:11 Washington. D.C. tele- ists fi'(,in ni.iny disciplines, and
vision shows expanded to his work on Sesame Street :ind the Mlippet Show which ha*Mowed an wwzing]> broad
achieved a huge internation.il viewers Iii]1 fi·ame,vork for expression. It will

Tim then exp:inded the frontier, :inct tlie Nitil)]Dets entered film. 7'here, they be nic)re.incl nic)re intel-esting :is
could continue to experiment with :inimatronics for feats like Ket-init tkling his ,ti'tists pursuing these divergent
bicycle . In devel (,ping tile x4 () linell, reaking puppet-only film . Tbe Darb» p .lths fine] ways to share their el»1 -
lim not only created the characters. but the entire universe they inhabiled. thusiasm and knowledge. It is my

From its early beginnings with the pioneer St:irevitch. artists like liri Trink.1 beliefthat puppetry is in a unique
eler:tted pi,ppet anim:ition tc) the level of a high art fot'in. This occurred in 111:iny pc,Mitic)n k) leail tliese ch:inges iii
countries- most notably the Czech Republic and Pc)land. Puppet animation Ims a positive directien and that the
als(, macie it's way to Hollywood in the hands of the talented Tim Burton. in films inherent intimacy ofthe live pup-
like Nightmare Bdbre C.bristmas, ind James ami / be Gicmt Pecic/). pet theater performance need not

bc k)st.



With cure, technology c .in be
used to great effect. As with c,ther
forms , though . it takes :11-tists to make
 .'ll'11 .' . 111 '

cutting-edge technologv serve :in :ir- ,/11/1

tistic vision, not define it. Perhaps as
the 20'11 century's love affair with tech- flillilil,'111,111,
nology peaks , we will he :11 ) le to '.11111'lll
move forward understanding first d11111111!
what we want to express , and then 11111111#,
the means we will ilse , We must help .ijliiff/jilih.:jti1ilfll11,lead the n :ty. ''j,lt,%/%1,'t'111111111,

11!11111111.Leslee Asch is tbe Arectitive Director
,11l1l/111l1,

0/ 7be./im Heit.$(„/ 14,////datic,// tind 4%2515
Prociticing Director of Tbe hiter}la- rilillitilli'
tional Festit'al 0/'Puppet Tbeater. She '1!111111!11.considers be,rel f ext}'emelyfortimate '!!:IIlt1f''r!i!111111111<to bace worized.form 'c) ge ilitises iii ber Elliti,fi

''111/11/1/1,20-plus years ill ti:ie.field (,l'plippetry. ,!!11'll'111,
Thefirst was Bil Baird. oite ofthe pic,- .!11111111'll,
Heers of puppetry /2,1- telerision and 1i !! 1ltillt 'llil,tbe autlior (f the tls )'et unparalleled !1!11'llitilit,text , The Art of the Puppet , 7-be sec- :,!/, 111111,
011 61 was Jim I lenson, 11'bo cbanged ''iliitllittliljl't1!ll11li,forerer tbe scope and unclerstamling
ofptippetry and acbiered truly global :illitilll'11

'ijfllll1lllrecommion for himself and his be- 91//lifilfiilitlot'ed (baracters.

Reprinted with permission ftoni w'Ift//1/1/liti,7»be Wbilihi'ide »411 0/Puppeto' 4«4«t

Published by tlie L \IMA Comilitini-
cation :ind Publication Commission -:41'ilillill,1llljiilii1i,
Institut International de la
marionnette. 7 place Winston
Churchill, 08000 Charlerille-
MOziOres, FRANCE
e-m.lil: inst.marionnette

JIM HENSON TEACHING photo : Richard Termine
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The Dancer and the Danced:
Approaches toward tbe Puppeteer's art

by Kathy Foley,
Uizipersily of California, Santa Gritz

1 would hke to articulate tw'(, Contmsting appro:IC],Ch 10 pup- The "plippet-as-oblect" Stlince seeh the plippet .15 21 robot
pet theatre which. while not definitive, recur and may help or autc,iii:Itc,n ruled by the niaker \#ho is god to his creation,
explotin sonie of our thinking about puppetry. One:ipproach While there is sonie reic)icing over the oninipotence that the
focuses on the puppet qua object obediently callying out the maker has in relation to the creation . there seems to be some
intention (if the puppeteer. The second sees the puppet as essential hui)ris in this. In narratives, the puppet or creation
having a life, law. :ind logic et its own which it imposes on the n ill often turn on the 111:iker. Pinocchic) is NOT going to stay a
maniptilator. Anyone who has plied their rods or pulled their good boy and Frankenstein IS going to come lumbering :ifter
strings will realize that there is truth to each of these view- his !11:iker.
points. In the building of puppets. form can be easily com- Where humans work to cre:ite tile perfect reflection of
pressed or expanded in a way that a hum:in body c:innoL :ind. their own will, things seem bound to go :1\\ ry. Of course this
given practice in m:inipulation. the Eigures c:in move as one tendency tow:it'd illythopoetic disaster when man plays god is
desires, albeit within constraints. Plippets die better than ac- not confined puppetry, This is a recurring theme that emerges
tors- when the shon is over you thron them in :1 1-unk and, in disclissions of technology from the Ren:ziss:ince on. The
perhaps best of:ill. they don't talk back. As Craig noted, tlley 111:tchine, tile compliten the internet- n 11:,tever bomo /bber
are Ille artist's perfect tool for self-realization and the plippe- 111:ikes rein:!ins, in the depths of oiii' thinking. just that: man-
teer ir the god of his own little world. m.ide. We pr-ide ()iii-selves on progiumming things. but we

In contrast. tile second stance recognizes th:it the plip- keep worrying that over the long-term olit- creations in:ly be
pet imposes laws. A string figure will move differently from a prognimminti us. Can it he that the s:idc)111:lsochism in the
shadow puppet. :ind the set visual form crafted into :in intiKE uneven bal:ince of po\vcr between ils :ind oiii- creation pushes
will precletermine the figure's attective potential. The plippe- us to make our stories tinged with questic)1»ling?
teer enters a world where wood, le:ither, plastic or fabric de- The second ]-)(,Ailic)11 1 will caH microcohmic thinking,
fine the pc)Asibilities. In object theatie, human energy is re- tising the neo-Pyth:Wore:in :in:ilogy of tilicrc,- and inacrocosm,
fracted in ways that it never could be. or would be, if the In this way of thinking, men can master or underst:ind the
performer's own body wah used for the scene. The character, larger \vorid by constructing a miniature cohnic),5. In this world.
do not replicate life (a task better served by the actork styliza- the puppet offers the performer viht:ts to which his access
tion is a core principal. Puppets are bigger or Kmaller. louder would norill:lily be limited- financially, technically, imagina-
or botter. scarier or sweeter than humans actil:illy are. Since lively. Working small. we can do zilizit we cannot achieve
the identity of the mover is uncoupled from the object nioved. n orking large. In contelli]3(,1-.lry the:ltre, the tilicrocosinic ap-
constraints of gender. age, :incl iclentity :ire remored. So tile proach has come t<) tile It)re in tlie ti:lining of Lecoq and those
female puppeteer can be male, the octogen:i ri:in c:in be a #vho 11:ive wc,i'ked H ith or been intlitenced hy him. While the
youth, and the race can be chosen. Puppet action is expan- work is more often described us :1 variant of tile mime trudi-
sive. Figures can fly through the air with the greatest of e:iKe, tic)n. with ni:,skwork and clowning, Lecoq training invites the
transform from male to female rvith the flip of a skirt. or mate- performer to look for rhythm, movement, :ind sound from all
Iialize denion,5 thut would otherwize exist only in the hill-,1,111 of natilre, in order to begin with the iniaginative intention that
im.luination. Puppetry gravitates toward the sulii:inilifid:inc. breaks down the preconceived workL Microcosmic thinking
content tends toward the niythic, solind swells toward music, ih :115() seen in the work of those who have explored non-
.ind niovenient nic , ip ] 15 into d . ince . n Cstern puppet traditic )17 ,5 . .] lilie T.lymor, creator of 7be Lio} 1
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A-m,9 111.1, be the heht knonn telitc~entattie of thi, lendenn dir ine 1, cli, (,iced from m.itter If I had tc, n rite .1 lic.iciline for

.lt prehent Iici time ,\ ith I.eic)([ ill P.1115 .ind ,tudi of tiv.in Chi-1,·,ti:init> it n ould be "GOD BECOME>, MAN'" 7'lie clizinc th

form,. fic)1-11 Indian A.lt]-1.lk.ill tc) 1.1, .Inese H .i>.m,cg killit hlic,H , "out tliele " Onc .. in .Jes,1,5. it tempot.lrilk tnhabiteel 171.iterial

in het nolk Fromhereal-1\ 11,/)' (4 .5//cjit', u hichtlitnedic)111- form I iltiniftely. though, the ()1114 n .1\ togettliere (the (11\ ine)

puter c.11(14 into the 1111,,tze of ~k> hi r.tpet-, ,ind li,ed tt.liblu- fic,111 here (the n orld) 15 to get out of tlie bod> The m.iterial
cent \\.1\ang tc) pottr.LA .1 Icident Holld ol (,11111, hei- Ii()111 h.14 \1()1-1(-~ in tlith \ le\\ become,h hlihped, 215 it liltim.ltel\ difiet-enti-

11.,d .1 kind 01 .inimivil ()|)]ed.5 .irc not ]Llu mo\ed 11\ the .lte, li, irc),11 tile dthembodied cli, ine
1111131]1111.itC)rh, 1-)ill idthel the puppetel'10 +eem to he 177<);cd In t]ie Hindu-liliclcilliht „ orld, 11> ic,ntr.ist, the he.idline

11\ their ilii:lgin.iti\e embi.ice c)| tlie ()1}leit the othel, or the might re:id "MAN BFCOME>, GOI) " One hit>, donn :ind cen-

linklic)\\11 in .1 \\.1\ that .111()\16 lih lo re-1111.[gine (ilti- noild ter* ton .ird enlightenment Here ni.Iten.11 torni .ind the dir ine

This >,clic)(,1 oftlic)ilght lind, .11-1 .1 Ji .n of imagin:ittiel> stletili- .ite 1 oked Thete th no \\ :1>' to get there uithout tlle here In

InK the 11()lind:it ti of i c)nse ic)11.we„ It c)tien tut-1-~~ tc) 1,Lll,1-)el, thi, \\ c)11(]I len tile epk lourner of~ eacli hitlii,in is nic,1 cliient

.inil 111.1hkh fot thell .1111111) to eipand the puppeteer, .1110\# ing ton.lid potential cliz init\ In thi,4 u or](1, len . the matert:11 n orld

him 01 her to bccome th.it n hich he 01 She 1, nc)t The 111.1- gir Ch lih .ic-c  ef,5 to tlie di\ine
nipill.itor th (i:inced 110 a reality th.it 15 not hi,5,<hel cnin 1-n In Chri,ti:inity, tile bod) 1,5 the pioblem, H hile in Buil-

being toiced into .mothet u .n ot nic,F ing, becoming dhihill it ih the 55(,liltiOn Hon does thth :ipph. to

a person anitil.11 thing ,he H 111 ncr er be plippeti i i '1'he (:hrihtlan n orld\ len take, .Hi .im-

I belieFe the~e tno pohitiC)115 den\ e 111\.dent Fc),hitic)11 to\i ard the ph, hicill H e
from hi>,toric .11-cilltut-.11 conclitic)nh The fll .t 11.n e to (lie (ah.indon the hed\ ) 10 1(,in
appro.Ic h seem, n.ltiz e k) (:111 thtl:in (-|line4, n 1111 the cliz ine The I Iindu-litiddlit,4 .ip-

and the sec Hn,1 pohitic)11 clops lip pen- pic).Kh :lcitilith the destin.itton th not tile

odic.111> .11(,lind the globe |)lit K'e'll-Ix ph) M..11, but Aee, the ]-)]1) Slial .16 the
nic),ht (le.irk .tiliculatedin ail-e:lh n hele prerequivte fot tr.inscendence
M.ih.ir.in:i litiddhihtll h.th h.id con- *]lere C]111>,ti.init> prer .111.5,
61(let <11)le 11111),tlt %,liL 15111, 7.111ll-1$111. puppetr> , defined 1}\ lt, matel 1:11
huft,tii Prth.igort,in Akhem\. 1}.lhe. ;111. I belleme. .lin.1~ h 11.1\ e

1)folvr :littilll.lte 1-el,itcd ide.14 ,(,nie htruggle Dthenilic,died ,irA

Whcle thoe ti:iclition, 11.1\e h.id nords and mu~K u hete tlie c re:itc)r

inipc)it,ince, puppetly :ind 111:i,k .md tile creation appe,11 more hepa-
n ork lieconie popul.ir.Ind petht,t, rated n 111 be gi, en precedenc e
in en n hen the religic)11,0 recede I Then :11-e c ic),er to the clir ine model
n 111 point out 6<)inc 01 the impll- In cultill-e, n here the niateri.11

c.ition, th:it ni:i, flon fioni c:ic h n orid 1, tile tool that gn e. .1, CCSh

of thehe tn o \ ten ,  Fingill>,Inill to the cli,ine. puppetn. dance und

.11-glle that '·,C)me C)f the elneiging the the.itre :irt, \\ ill get highet
puppet-obiect theatre ippe.lih to ~ mark,
be hnitching frc,iii tlie "ic)11(,tiC" tc)- If Ne go to the theoretic.11

n *ird the "11-11(-10(()5111!C " ht.111(.e .16 litelittlire Ji e n 111 hee that in the
d result of ,(inic of the interail- h c:inonic.11 text, thohe of Heinrich
tili,11 theane \\ ork li hiL h lizih been Kler,t :ind E Gotdon Crdig, h.ne

poptil.11 Mnie the beginning 01 the home tel:itton to these ide.lh The

1.tht C entlir\ puppet 16 deenied 'fuperic)r liA e.tch
Fol the purpo,e, of 117> .irgll- of  thehe thinkerh to tile human acti)1

ment 1 <illl g()inK to tedlie \ aht re- in th.lt it niore pureh (,irries out the
ligloils comple,e, 1111() ~Iniple intended action 01 ide:i ot the
terms l'he Illdeo-(:111-1,11.11-1 iradition nuker, inc,mer Klelht. nitli .1 cl,incer  ,

begins n ith the plemi,e th.11 the ne noteh that there th J plellhe

Shadow figure Cambodian angel
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correlation between the moment arrives. the
manipukitor'h prompt viw Alll#*1 puppeteer shows what
and the figurek action. it ih to be a godlike cre-
Not driven by tile .itor of a whole new
transient impulses of tlie ' worlil. when ()ne

moment or ego, the */465 knows this. one can use
- » - 1 »~,91''  9 all the :inimitronics andpuppet finds :i center of . rit' " ' |~51 34 9 .-

T-

gravity that relates virtual tools one likes,
directly to the string for one recognizes that
pullers. creating a union the work is not about
of mover and moved 5 .b subjugating the image
that borders on the to our u ill. but rather.
divine. Craig. who has. putting vision into ina-
like Kleist. little practical terial form.
experience with puppetry. praises tile Obermarionette as:in 7be /)ark C.)7'stal. in my opinion Jim I lenson's master-

anticlote to the emotion:il excesses of the actoi. Ile hopes tliat work. isa good depiction of the kincl of imaginative le:ip that
the theatre of the actor. with all its pomp and works, can this work can take. It explc,irs a mythic domain that fits the

dissolve into a theatre of the director/aut]101'/scenographer. animated figure. The (:eltic spit':11,9 (,f Mystic patterning con-

Kleist, influenced liT Germ:in Romanticism. has traces of trasted with the overn rought rococo of the Skeksis. The ver-

microcamic thinking. Craig is pragmatically embracing sion shown to the preview audience eschewed English for a

the robotic. composed 1:ingliage. The attempt to offlo:id e:thily understood
Modern mask :ind puppet work is of many variants, but language in favor of visual sic)rytelling. took the implication of

I find the most compelling pieces coine from an elemental puppetry to its liinit. As Piinch with his swazzie or the Rajasth:ini

place. I believe th:it this sense of the supramundane conies puppeteer with his boli Kclile:lks with an othemorldly voice.

out ot the practice of prippetry itself: if you set peeple to puppets invite voices that the rvor](1 has yet to licar. Tile rum-

experiment with objects anc| they c:in open themselves to the 1)]ing overtones of the Mystic chant :ind the squawks of tile
energy implicit therein both liter:lily and figuiatively, sonic- Skesis set up a sc),indscape of the world of the film. The more
thing happens. They finel what the material can do. The robot realistic Gelflings supply us "h,ini:ins" with which to identify.
does have life- not hum:in life, but life as 111:iterial form. The but perhaps they are ultimately less sliccessful for the very
visual form of the object 11:15 a rhythm :ind energy that the reason that their human-like form Cannot push us as fur into

plippeteer cannot deny. It has nothing to do with him. sc) llc this imaginative liniverse as we want to go. MoL ement is mag-

goes out of himself to meet it. By playing different characters. nified and distorted from the slow steady walk of the Mystics.
the myth of the unified self is sh:ittered and the potential mul- ic) the light step ancl flight of the Gelflings. to the jagged en-
tiplicity- to be the c,ther and not the self- is app:trent. Other ergy of tlic Skeksis. This film is clevirly the work of a group
workls can be created :ind stories far from our own space and that has delved deeply into the possibilities of the puppet. It

time are ours, This is the space of imagination which 111:ikes All(,ws ils what it is to be (,then transformed. mutable. Rather

puppetry magicaL The genre itself invites us to free ourselves 111:in fearing the revoIt of the lobots, Fve see what it is to be
from the laws of -reality" and explore other worlds. When this danced hy forces other than our (mn. •

The Archangel Michael and the dragon. 1470
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LS Awa Vs. ~es#s: 1/17*yAMS 06#tit }M eprebOM

~ 1/HattA.eiv 1 5446 66Ae,t, fA.Z)

form an importzint zincl
distinctive part of the
contemporary repertoirc of

Enoch, son of Seth, is way:ing kulit in (:irebon, a
engaged in deadly struggle major cultural area of the
with his brother Anwar- . *.. 352 ~ northern littoral of western

1 fsoon to become the first .Illva.
s:inghy:ing or I Iindu deity. Way:ing kulit in
Solomon. King of Israel. his '.4 Vi'Jit Cirehon. n hich I have been
seal ring stolen by a former StudvinH activelv as a

.

linni serv:int now' under * puppeteer-scholar since
orders from Anwar's grand- .«

 I / :' / 4 ... 1993, differs from the
son. Sanghy:ing Wen:ing, internationally famous
reams the earth in poverty. way:ing ktilit of Surakarta
not recognized hy even his (.11%0 known as Solo) and
own subjects. The child Yogy.ikarta (Yogy.t) 111
Jesus, son of Mary. models .1 ./ ~1111()51 all respects- puppet
poisonous bird and sends it ~.2-71-* iconography, in:inipulation
to combat Divine Gurli (:11,40 %*.4, techniques. mil,hical accom-r:
known as Shira), Ar:indson f paninielit. domatic structure.
01 Sanghv:ing Wen:ing rupertoirc, 1:tilgil.lge, ritti.11

The ch:tin of person- 1*' features, :ind patterns of
ages from Acl:tin through the sponsorship. While little
Jewish patriarchs, in:itriarchs, known outside of.Java,
and the kings and prophets (]irebon'A \I:iy.inK kulit is
of ancient Isr:le] are not only immensely popular in its
known to Jews and Chris- .Lor,l 9KrK gazes Lot·v,t Kpon 1/114,4 4,«A tAe plkmt ges,16 '| 1 ( mie " area ( roughly the
fians, but :llso form an strip of'Java's coast running
important part of 151:imic undeist:indings of histoty. re- from (:i]:1111:ly.1 in the west to Brelies in tile east). dissemi-
counted and elaborated upon in the Qur':in :ind other nated through village performances, radio broadcasts, and
religious texts. Tales concerning the Islamic prophets (nabi) commerci.ill> produced :tudic,cassettes (Cc)lien 1998. 2000).
were transmitted in the 13th-1-th centuries to insular .ind Audiences demand th.lt Circhonk dhal.ing. or puppe-
peninsul:ir Southeast Asia (including Java) by Muslim traders teers, in:ister :1 1:irge rupertoire of t.ilex with di.ilogue extem-
ancl clergymen. They were combined there with c,]der story porized in performance. Cirehonese way.Ing kulit devotees
cycles and motits. in Islamic I:ira, stories ()1 Acl:1111 (Adam), nith :In interest in "histc)tv" C inclitiling Khat ilic)st Allieric:ins
,Seth (Sis), Enoch (Anwits), No:111 (Ntili). Solomon (hilliman). woilld classify :IM mythology and legend) or sponsors of an
Jesus (Ngisa), and other pei-sonages were integrated witli 1,51.lillic bent hc)ilictin-les c'.ill lipon dhal.ing to <'11.101 the
J:tv:inese ilindu stories regarding Shiva and his ancestors encounters of Hindu gods .ind lAi:imic prophets. plays meier
and inscribed in poetic Books of Tales (Serat K:inilli:i).
These synthetic stories, and variations upon them, ted:i>
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perfc,rmed hy the puppe-
teers of Solo or Yogya.
Perhaps the 111(,st com-
nionly enacted of thehe
tales in contemporary
Cirebon is known:th Wismt
Gui'u or W7.·am Sabda
Gl[}71 . "The EdiLE . ition of
Wisnli." Thih episode wah

amount to :i challenge to
isslled as .i three volume

his father'S :Illthority. But
commercially-prodliced *¥st

Wisnu is persistent. leading
21,1(lioc.lhhetre recording, i» 'f

to a fight between \Vistill
hy Mansrur M. circa

:ind his brothers and
1978: it remains one of

cousins, the sanghy:ing and
Mans,vur'h liest-known

de,\ a. Wistill escapes
recordings. I have seen it *

capture with the help of
recounted bv different

Sangllyang Munged-
puppeteers in 199.3,

Glit'l»i'M older brother, tile1991, 1996. :inc] 1999. the
trickster who later becomes

episcide is tinivers.illy
Sell-12~1'. Wisnu descends to

known in all its details to
earth to present himself :it

all Cirelic,nese (|11,11,In,4
the feet (,1 t.isman Ngaii.

Most contemporaty
1 lAm:in Ng:i ji, in boine

tellings are based, it least
versions the uncle of Jesus,

partial]>, on .1 reclitction
in others a rehel son ofpenned circ:1 186() hy
Adam turned sage, in

Ronggan':irsita. court
others .]eslis Elther. is tile

poet of Siii-:ik.irt:i. iii the
rel,lesentative of little Jesus

Pill'Litnayoga volume of
(Ngisa. in Jav.inese),

his Universal History.
cliarged with eating for .ind

The story goes
educating the flock in the

something like this. Wisnu
?11,try (tritA Aer 44;r &,p h, 4 6,0,) Aot,(iNfi iIA,~Y OeSKS },1 Aer Arms vears before the son of

(known in the hanskrit
Mary achieves matiti ity.

tradition .15 Vihililli), 5()1~ Of
Wisnu tells Usman Ngaji

Divine Guru (Shiva), tells his futher t]}.it he 11,15 |le.tril .il}(,ilt
:11)(,lit his desire to taste tile delights of the new ngelmu.

or received a divine inspiration concerning a new toi-111 of
The Kage refuses to admit Wisnli to the fold. :is he fears a

inystical knowledge (ngelillii iii Air:Inese) being taught iii
the land of tsr:tel. He wislies to clescend Irc)iii the Ilimal:1\:111 con  rontation with the I lindu god.%, Gillil and the

sanqhv:inq and dewa. 1 sman Agali leigns death. releasing
heavens to study :it the feet of 115111,En rgaii. the head
teacher of this nge|tilti. Guru vellemently refuse,5 to give his his hui)tie self into the :istral plane. Wisnu is not deceived.

pet'Jilission. as he himself is tile king of gods .ind master 01 , howeven and follows in his own astral form. 1 sman Ng:i ji.
seeing th:it Wisnu cannot be deterred, reveals to him the

the world. For \\''isnil to study this new ngelmu vic)iii(l
hecrets of heaven :ind hell. They both then return to the
Carthly ]11: tEle.

Meanwhile. Guru has descended to eat-th accompa-
nied liv his chief wazir. Lord Nar:icl:i. They observe I'sman
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.Lor,l 9,trit Cright) ~ts A,int#ty #LEDre 1/Kary

Ngaii at pr:iyer. The little
.lestls sits nearby. Guru ' M*ta

points disrespectfully at restores his
t'

USm:in Ag:iii with his coilsins :ind
fc,c,t. The holiness of brothers to life.

11

Jesils c.ill,Ses a niet,1111()1·- Having been
phosis. Guru is unable 

bearing indelible

disgraced by
lesils. .indto letract his fc)(,t. the

rest,]t being permanent .'54-
marks of hisdistension. (Sll|,he-

quently. he asstinies his defeaL Guru

chill:icteristic pose on relocates his

the back of a cc)\\' to Inbue h(mi tfic
hide his crippled 4'#4,7.1.~: .~· 4 Hitii:11:i>.is to the

condition.) Gutil. isl.ind of 1.t\.1.
however, still luls not Tile ston'.
le:imed his lesson. It Is a living oral
appears from a distance repository of Ilindu and
,th il the praying t'Knian Hic)llc)theistic ti'.telition, i><

Ng,iii has four :11'1115, as lini(]lie. The Hindu

his robe is draped over his shoulders. Guru te'll,Nat:id:i that icomeallic features of Shiva- his multiple arms (symholiz-

he too c:in 11':insform himself in Kilch a way, and promptly ing power), the divine mark on his tlit·c).it. his st:inding
sproilts an extra pair of :trms in mockery. (The dhal:mu up-on .1 cow (sylill,c,lizing authority)- .tre re-interpreted in
replaces the two-arnied puppet representing Gitru with an the ]Al:iniic ):1\':inese \volid :ls disliglir:itionA and signs of
iii:irticulate four armed puppet. ) Again. the holiness of Jesus weakness, le,114, proclivity for nic)(leling birds and his
callses Guru to become permanently disfigured. Guru is ability to 1 11'C.tt],e lif v into them with Cods ]C.lve, .1 111(,tif

un.ible to return to his hibrachi.11 state present in hoth the Qur':111 (111: 43) :ind the apocryphal
Humiliated und intent on revenge, 1)irine Guru w:iges gospels (C.K.. the (9(,Apel of Thomas). ih interpolated into a

a full-,sc:tle war ag:tinst Usman Ngaii,.Jesus, and the dis- tale of religic)11,5 w.tr. "We enter a tile.ltrical world ofl).it:1(lig-

ciples. The forces of the (len':t .ind sanghy ung are repelled matic, associ:iii<)11:il links shaping cycles into nested struc-
however, by a pc)isonous bird. playflilly crafted fi·(,111 cl.ty 1,> tures playing description, di.llc)gue. and action off against
the little .lesus. None can defeat the bird and the gods retreat each other in s|lifting p:xes. tonalities :ind hier:irchies.

to a dist.int mc,lint.linoils region. They .11·C greatly parched |With itsl :testhetic of plurd voices. I...1 realills of senslial
from the combat. They see a volcanic 1:ike :ind drink from it. denions. dignified ancestor heros. dist:int deities, :ilicl

But the lake has been poisoned by the bird of .lesils :ind :ill pragnititic c|c),i m coexiht ,ind bring the timeles ,ind the
the sangh>ung iltill dewa f:11] into .1 cle,ithly SH<)(,n. Only tiniely into confersation" (Boon 1981: 138). In Il-/Guit 6///7/.
Divine Glitil himself is saved. though his throat is scorched, we sce cliurly ho\\ w 61>ung killit'A ,[Chthetic of plural voices

reslilling in a pei-ni:mint burn mark on his neck. Cillill runs is made 111:inifest. we understand the precision of the
to Wisnil to ask for his assist:ince. Wisnu agrees to help, but coincidental event of contrasting el)istemologies interacting
,\ ith the condition that Guru suspend his callip:lign ig:linst in performance (Becker 1979).
the forces of Jesus. Guill .lurees to his son'h ec,ndition. En:icting \\Kismt (i'll/'ll is :ls Xeductively fun .1.; sllinilla-

Wisnit shoots :in anro\\' at the hird. which then becoinch rizing and discussing it C \\ hat other theatrical lileditini :1110,1 K
one ic) conrincinil\' depict tr:1\-eis to the asti-.il 131:ine, a
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Illet:linorphi).sis from :1
M-()-armed to foul--
armed .st:ite. or :1 battle
between a bird and a
pantheon of Hindu
gods?). but its realiza-
tion presents special preparation for a
pragmatic challenges particular show. It

for a dhal:ing. The speaks volumes abc)lit
absence of the main- the confidence of
stay characters of (:irebonese puppeteers.
way:ing kizlit- At-jun:l, symbolicilly the inc':11 -
Gatlitog:ica, Drona, nation of the patron
and the clown sen'ants saint Lord Stage iti

(Semar and his fam- perform:ince, that they
ily)- means that not only readily agree to
puppeleer>; cannot rely audience requests to
on their most practiced enact Wium Glint, but
formulae nor upon decide on their own to
easv audience familiar- perforin it-thereby
ity. It also requires demonstrating and
from puppeteers .in honing their mastery of
intimate knowledge of wayang kulit's nested

mysticism- for Usman Ng:iii is reprehented :IS a teacher of ,structures of religion, history, and myth in performance.

nirsticihill, not of Christi:inity. Islam maintains that lesus w as
a pri ,phet . conceived without a father. but definitely not the Refere,ices:
son of God. "The Messiah, the hon of Mary, Was no nic,re Becker, Al. ( 1979). "Text-building, Epistenic,logy, and

tli:in :in apostle: other apostles passed away before him. His Aesthetics in Javanese Shadow Theatre." In A.I.. Becker ~ind

mother was a saintly wom:iii. They hoth ate earthly food" A. Yengoy:in (eds.), The Imagination of Reality. Norwood,

(Qui ':in V: 75). Most puppeteers are not sci-iptural experts, NJ: Ablex, Hoc)n, Jaines A. (1984). "Folly. 13:1]i. :ind Anthro-

:ind some refer consequently to the trinity (tritiinggal in pole)gy, or Satire Across Cultures." In Edward M. Bruner

Jar:inese) or deny Jesils's mir:iclilolib conception- both (ecls.), Text, I'lav. and Story: The Construction :ind

violations of normitive Islamic theology. The phiy opens lip Reconstruction of Self and Society.Prospect Heights, 11.:

puppeteers to criticism from Muslinis more kno\\ ledgeable Wave|:ind. Cohen, Mattliew Isaac (ed. and trans.) (1998).

of sacred sci-ipture tlian they are. Some puppeteers study lIp Demon Abduction: A Way:ing Ritual Drama from West

before performing this play. pill-chasing or horrowing books .1:lv:1. Jak:Ii-ta: The Lont:Ir Foundation. Cohen. Matthew Is:i:ic

on the lives of the prophets, as the clhal:ing 13:15:tri did (2000). "The Big M:in and the Puppeteer: A Transcultural

before he recorded the way:ing kilit play featuring King Mor:ility Tale from West lava, Indonesia." Pul,petry Ye:irl,(,c,k

Solomon. But more often than not, :1 dhal:ing cannot he 4: 103-156.
certain precisely which story he w ill en.ict before the night
of the performance, and there is consequently little sense iii

Mettlbew Isaac Goben is an Anwrican cullural ambropologist (Pb.D. Yale Unireisity, 1997)
c!11(1 a ./uivinese dbalang. m 1998-2000. be was a postdoctoral research .fellow in tbe per-
An-mi,W arts at tbe hilerntitional histittile /2„ Asian Xmdies, Leiden. The Netberlands.
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High.TEC|1 GETs Low DowN!
511AkESpEARE is dowN fOR TliE COUNT AT AT~ANTA~

CENTER foR PuppETRy ARTS

by ANdREW PERiA[E

Raylynn Hughes (inset) works "live feed" video of puppets in the "Giant Street Cage"l

S|IA|AESpEARE'§ MAchETh ANCI pRO WREST~Nq:

cle:irly i match made in I Ieaven . or in //c/li Jon Ludwig'K fectly re.dized, the puppets und puppell'y nilist he lip to tIle
W'rest/ing .ltacbe/b brings :111(,ut tllis linholy union in :i wild task of making the ballet bru/ (,1 17(,ds h]7111, :mil flying mules
"head-1).inging" extravag:inza that is se far over the top it fairly credible. And then, of course, therets the matter of Art,
escapes the pull of gravity. The technical challenizes to suc- It is impossible. hill'ely. to mount :1 production of .1/acheth
ceed i ng i n : I n en te rp ri se of th i s bort :i re l egi o n : t he d ra m at i c \r i t l i c ) l i t h h ow i n g v i c, I ct i c 'e l i Ned . i s : 1 mea n h to : 111 en d , Pc ) ]: i nsk i 'h
material ililist he thoroughly :in:ilyzed, sliced. clicecl :ind ir.th- filni version slic),\ ed the domiti:tntic,le (,f hix ill driving 41:[cheth
5,111|,led into .1 coherent whole. the high-tech wizardry which to his inc, 11,11,le (Ic)()111. 1.ud\\ ig h.1% pursued both thic.id, tO
makes pro wrestling the dazzling spectacle it is must he per- their logical conclusion and there he found pro wrestling. Wh.it
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el.~e 19 pro H re6tling but :1 dou nish ritual battle betn een the nutche,5 1,4 I ideotai)ed ah it occurs The .lition th hinllill,l-
dark :ind light force4 of our iii(,st pnnittive hel\ e<'1 Shake.peare neou$]\ pi'(Ve< ted on the large, re:ir +creen 7711.$ teclinolog)
.ilre.idy ritualized these htruggle,$ in the 0\ crlilou n ch:iraiters 1% non commonly lihed in prote>,hic)nal hpcirth, and does not
of the heXT' 111(,c)(]t]111 ,,ty NI:lchethh, their royal :ind noble r ic- heem ,tratige to :in .iudience feared on telez ihion, where
ttinh. the hc)(,thh.n inK h.ig, .ind the L /)(,1-me/Ath Al.il Cliltf (  h,inging (_,In-let,1 *ingle.5 1.~ ,1.~ e,thj' i.5 pllAhing ,1 1,litton On
Ludn ig reinoveh the ch.ir:Rterh one htep (or pethaps more) one le·\ el, thi, 15 himpl) another ampliher, turning the pint-
flirther trc,in tealit> 1»n portia> ing tlieni .1,~ the oull.incli~11 buf- hized c (,11-1|):lt:Inth into battling glanth On the c,thet hand the
foorr, ot tlie modern .iren:i tlic men .incl u onien n lic, .tre :ill , ideo c.imet.1 1)eec)1119, .1 >,ort of 01)~cr, er tile 11.lcheths'
costume,. hicem. hie.i,t, .incl I,Littc,ck,. locked in inock battle murdeh dinnot be petted innle>, 1-)elabe Knlieone 15 al-
for ultimate dominic)n You might think th:it M.iclieth'h con- w :1, h u atching (not lealht of  n litch tile inner eye of tlie con-
questh staged .1, a ,ticicfs,ion of niehtling in.itc  lieh nould be science) If ,c,Li find Jout eyes beginning to gl.lze ozer.it thih
a joke norn quick]) thin, 1,Lit Ludz, ig'h ,,inpt keep,the.iction point, clon't u (,rry hh,ike,pe.ire knen hon to pla) to the
moung along Mah of the int :lit text , .H Uel ] ah the " Cliff gi (,Lindlingh and the fc )>:11 boxes . : ind 00 doe>, Wrestlm,4
Notes" annot .itic ,n, 1, .Npoken lir fight anne , uncei "Scre.unin ' Jkkbdh
Andren Aguecheek" and colot comment:itc)1 "'1'he Voice," .1 No degree of di.miaturgic.11 hhrewdnesh not hpec t:11
TRAe Vent,11:1 catic Litilre The u le~tililg l)(,liture .11,5() 1-)1-oken effcc t, .ire 5 iii h c tent to l esc ie .1 ploduction 11 ()111 the pet 115 of
up 11\ a ,elle, of collinictu.11 bre.lk, .ind othei no\ elt> :lith 11:id puppets or. nor,e, bad puppeteeis Neithet problem
Thih treatment oftlle .iccurhed tr. igedy, n hile .idmittecil ) stc )inp- plagues W / e. thug Jictibeth The· p u ppets look great and n 01 k
inK the life ()Lit of the B.lid', poetn, sc)1-lielic)n hucceed>, in n ell The puppeteet 0 .tre .ill Ieter.in. of the Center'* produc-
capturing the pl.11 4 pvc|ic,]ogic.il le.dit> Bi the pl.1\ 4 con- tic)nh TheT K e .ill n orked together betore under 1.lidn igh cli-
cluvon the entlier .ilicilence H.lh hlle.lilling iii mc )c k bloc)d|list rection There i~ a "chernistrv" here n hich th a delight to
0,11 complete imohenient n .ih not the tehillt of mele spec- expei lence 7'lie choreogi.aphi of the fight hcenes th hghtning
tacle:ind .intich (.itter.111 n e couic| go tc) "ie.11" pro \\ revitng f.tht .it times, n ith plippeth flying through the .111 .16 the) are
forth.it) bilt bec.illhe the ti.inhl.ition of met.lph(,1-4 froin S(ot- tohhed trom one ptippeteer to anotlier 7'1110 lookh like pro
tish fiefdom to n lehtling .lien.1 felt ho ((,ilil,lete n rehtling, but it'h actll:illy much hardel Conhidel :1 human

The use of technologi in pet forni.ince 1,4 not nen 7119 n re,tler 1-1.1~ onl> one bout to a)ntend n ith in .in evening
in:14ks norn 11\ 1,1:1\ ers of (Iteek 11.lged> ,(mie 2,4()() Be.11>, .ind the ch(,reographr 1>, norked out during the 111.ikh,
ago imc,]Fed technok)*T for .implil Fing the ,(,ice, and tile nhele.l~ these puppeteerh need to knon tile preclhe cliole-
design oftlieti .iniphithe.lter, fore,hack)ned tIle lillge ~]}C,iket (,gr.ipli> for eight bouts, often hopping the h, e feet ficm} the
htack, of '60 ,4 rock conceit, W /4,8 /l//W .1 /ac beth elll ] 11 ()) 4 . i floot to the stage while rec// 1 / lg their lines It $eem>, . 1 silpet -
passel of high-tech trick, explc,sions. hienolks, chemic.11 hum.in ta,k. and it 1,6 no nondet th:it tlle pl.1, er, .lie .ill
snioke stiobe lighth. diko liiillti]Die\, he.1, ) illetal illtive played dienched in h\\ cut bL pla> 4% end
~th deafening intensitl A te.it prolectic)ti ,wreen di,p].i~ , All the elementh .ire in pl.ice then .1 coherent sc npt,
layered 1111.igeh from hlide, ouihe.kcl :incl 1 idec, pic,jectors In the high-tech ra//le-da//le the puppets :ind the puppeteer•,
another prodill tion theM' effe<t0 1111611t heelll gl:ttllit()ll,0 1-)lit Ih all this sufficlent, though to tilin high concept intO high .ire
m a p.tiody of pro ,\ rewling, thi. "gill/" th integi.il to the No 1-(,rtun.,tel>. Lucluig .ind hih clen 11.1\ e been .11}le to .idd
idic)m'•,me:ining Th.it all t]114 ]11,Ali-lecll ntz.trill) contributeh that inde fin,ible "honiething" n hicil elerate.h d theatre piece
to a lollicking good mne th cle.li, ~ )lit (_|c )Ch the "p.irt> he.irt# " to .1 le, el heA end the niereh clever lt'·. the little thing.- the
amblence hlinpl> ni.ihk the fact that there th nothing nitich rapport betn een the n thectucking annoilncels, the ilnexpec ted
going on below the huit.ice' A.5 111F n ife (,1).Sen ed "Thth th .1 (.ind unexpl.lined) .irriv.il of .1 c.it urn'ing .1 hulti.the. .ind sc)
seriouh work of .irt, blit the :luclience doe,n't need to knon milch more- i. hicli help m.ike Wrestling .1/ac/Jeth unique
that " It'>, true- there'$ plenty for tlie hlet.iti to chezi („ et. becillhe, let'h face it. tlith :lin't Sh,lke.Spe,it-e It .lin't cren pie
but an intelligent :In.ih '·,1>, oftlic niate,-1:11 14 nc,t nece>,~~in in n rehtling W»stlm,N .1/acheth takes Jou on a Jouiney and
order to lie thor(,lighh #,nept ill) in the 1-11.idnehh An e\- on< e u)ll letilin, u)l['11 ne\.er look at hli,ike,peate ornres-
ample mulli of the play'h :lition, p.litictil.111\ the U lehtling tling ill the ,.ime n .1, L, er •
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T|IE CAST
Plc)(_Iricer.. 1 11. LEE

Written hy.101 -@!X' 1«111)WIG .ind '11 11{ C.(),111'ANY
witli ieee,gnition to WI[.LIAM 511AKESPEARE

Director/WPA Commihhic)tier.. ]C)N -@!X" 1-1 1)\>. IG
PUppelcers, *'Pll Wrestling'1'1'eliners:

It 1.IE "MAD 1)06' DANSBY. Lady Macill!11. Fle:ince, Norn :ty
1.01{\A "HE[.1. CAT" HOWLEY.. 1.ad> Machetli

LEE "(.KASI]" RANI)Al.1....1)unc.in
DHAI) SMILEY" (Fred Reiley 111).. Macheth

K)N ··@:X ' 1.VI»)*''IG. 8.in(111(), M.llcc)1117
Acl ()1-9/C<)11111-lent.11()1-K:

TONY 131{OWN.. hereamin' Andren Agtlecheek
MATT "71 IE MOTOWN MAI [1.1*" YATES. The Voice

Camera Oper:itor.. RAYI.9'NN "ZOOM" Ht  IGHES
Puppet Designer.. CHI{IS "BONECRI}SHER" BROWN

photo Boris
Costume 1)Chigner. FANNIE SC:Hl'BERT
Scenic Designer. 1<C)(:lit'.1.1.1{ BARKER

Li~liting Designer. LIZ LEE
Sc,und Designer.. BRIAN KETII.1<12

Head I'lippet Bililder. KA'111{ 61<()1{Clf
Production M.111.iger. 10111 SCOTI ROSS

Stage Mmuger.. BRENNA "BRONCO 81}STER" BETZOLD

- I

66THE CENTER" Euase
Juctin

Keeping Up will) tbe Times p 11(,tos:B. Pei i:tie
Atianta's Center for Puppetry Arts is well-known as a Like many pilppet :irtists, they know
presenter of puppetry. as a source of imaginative and how tO do a lot with a little. yet thanks to a tai-
experiment:11 work :ind :is a center for documentation ented technic:11 staff :ind sonic creative funding solutions,
and preservation. but is also becoming a leader in the new pc,Hhibilities :irc :tinays being explored. The tech
use of sophisticated technology across the flili range of staff is headed hy production 111:inagerk)lin "Scott" Ross,
its activities.* Technical support of performances is be- veter:111 of many theaters in NY :ind elsewhere, and Liz
coming state-of-the-art. Fully interactive television allows Lee, one of the premier lighting designers in the South-
for educational outreach across the UX All computers at eastern U,S. Since his airival :11 the Center last ye:tr. Ross
tile center are becoming networked. Museum and library has overseen the gr:lillial investment in professional qual-
functions will lienetit frc)iii new computer:ind video tech- ity equipment. The Center now owns five state-of-the-art
nologies. An increasing presence on the internet is open- miniclisk phiyers (two for e:lch theater, with the addi-
it»lg new frontiers and drawing buge crowds. tional player :trailable for more complex shows). Why

The Center for Puppetry Arts. founded by its cur- so many? Partly for redundancy, says Ross, in case of
rent executive director, Vincent Anthony, h:ts grown in faillit-e of one of the linits, but :115() to be able to layer
its 21 years from a modest arts organization into a re- sound:ind bring:inc)ther level of complexity to the shows.
spect:ible institution with :in annual budget of 3 niillion The Center 11:1% very good computerized "El'C" lighting
dc)11:11's :ind a wide range of:ictivities. The Center pre- boards, but they still wish to upgrade to the premier
sents puppetry from :iround the world, but one of its model "Obsession" bc):Irci. Again we :isk. "Why?" "Be-
mc)st import:tnt contributions to the field is the origin:11 c:ilise, fr:inkly. we C:in use them.' s:trs Ross, candidly

work developed by.lon Ludwig. Bobby Box :ind others. His as>iertion is not mere bragg:ic|(,cic)- on the dav we
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port, the distribution of this program
has broadened drani:ltic:lily. with sub-
scribers in NY, NI, OH. MI and FL, and
mc)re are re:Kly to come on bo:ird as
funding becomes available. Program di-
rector Pattici:i Peti'ey Dees says that last

year these interactive workshops
reached aboiit 12.000 students (with

rf -i-/.m
performances going out to another
38,000 through the s:ime channels). This
may not yet be up to tIle level of the
face-to-f.ice workshops (100,000 last
year) the Center offers, but clearly the.e potenti:11 ih enormous. Though tile tech-
nology is expensive, Georgia schools

Brenna Betzoid has her hands full in the tech booth get the GSAMS workshops for free . Out-
of-state sub-
scribers must
pay for the

arrived at the center, a fudden electrical storm blew a workshops, bitt
dimmer board. forcing the cancellation of a performance in return get a
of W-/'extli,/R .litic/,etb /.kee rerieu'. p. 22/ :ind the loss of 1:l classroom to
thous:inds of clc,11:trh in ticket revenue. "Obsession," with workshop
its superior safeguards. would h:irc withstood the light- leader r:itic).iffffit

ening strike. The show would have gone on. These up- Petrey Dees
grades are funded through the center's :innual capital says that the
campaigns, a portion of which is always earmarked for Center is :11-
equipment purchases. Not everyone finds this sort of ~ ready looking
technology. in :ind of itself, p:irticularly interesting. In ahead to tech-
the hands of a good designer, though . it can support the Good enough, until "Obsession" nologies cur-
intent of a playwright, a director. a puppeteer, opening rently being de-
new 1:iyers of me:ining to an audience. veloped which will further exp:ind the possibilities for

The use of interactive television in the (:enter's out- „ distance education." The current gateway systein, which
reach efforts was doculliented last year in tile Puppet/7 11,<es phone lines for the tr:insfer of different types of
./ou,vial[Fall, 1999]. The origin:11 pl·Ogmi11, p:i,·t (,f GSAMS niccli:i, will eventually be supersecleel by wireless :ind
(Georgia State Ac:idemic :ind Medical Service) allowed ~:ttellite technology. Av:tilability of increased banclwidth
classrooins. particul:irly in underserved communities. to will 111:lke it possible tO use streaming video. :md go
participate in Center workshops. A workshop leader directlv to the internet. The center is also working on
can n'ork siijitilt:ineously with five classrooins in five dil - inst:illing video c'11-lier:15 througholit tlieir facility, in:ik-
fet-ent conilliunities. Students can ask questions at :iny ing viltil:11 tours possible.
time, :ind the workshop le:ider c:in Ac)|icit responheh hom
specific individuals or classes . Since the time of th : It 1 -C - *For more on the Center for Puppetry Arts, see article by Reay

Kaplin,The Puppetry Journal (Summer, 2000) p20.
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51-11:111 13(,t:,toes coin~ired to. say.
www.hoc,ters.com, but is not bad at all for
:1 show \Vilk h LISes puppets to interpret a

Sh:ikespe:it'e:in tragedy. Clearly, the World
Wide Wei) can be :in effective instrument
for pul ilicizing a performance, but the im-
plications for its ilse in :ireas of education
und research have not been lost on the
c:lenter st:iff. Local high tech firm IXL has
pledged :1 sizable amount of cash to the
Center as well as expertise for increasing
the Center's internet presence. and getting
:111 Center employees connected to the in-
telnet.

Perhaps tile question which needs to
- he asked has to dc, with the quality of the

A variety of projectors create dazzling effects experience: Does this workshop tritly ex-
cite stlic|ents Mic)lit le:lining, does this ex-

That many Center employees use computers should hibit open new doors of perception. does this perfor-
not be surprising- the personal compliter has become 111:ince move, even zonsfol-111 us? A great puppeteer. on-
an inescapable fuct of daily life, That :111 the Centeis stage with nothing ]„it, sav. :t hammer can move us to
computers are now being integrated into a single net- te:irs (and not just hy whacking us on tIle head with it),
work is another ex:imple of its vision:try style of capit:il From wh:lt 1 c:in hec. The Center for Puppetry Arts is
investment. This shoilld be a great time-s:lver, consider- using technology in the sen'ice of the noble go:ils of
ing how the Center's 50+ elliployees often need to sh:tre improving the human condition :incl m:iking tile world a
information which might only exist on one harddrive- better place to live. For:ill my luddite sympathies. I guess
but which one? Now all information will be accessible that'>i technology we can live with, •
thiniigh a single server to any em-
plc,yee who needs it. +004*

The iii)r:try and 11-ILI,feitin are ~
:11>K) in:tking increased lise of tech-
nologv. The library's electronic da-
tali:iNc, when complete, will be ~.-,u. . Imuch more lisefill to rese:il-cheri.
fliC 111l!,C lilii h(){ics t<) 171.ike 111(,Ie

use of thinRA like "touch screens,"
1() Ah(,H plippet.% 111 tliell pic,pel' per- 0 la 1jB

1-()rmance c()ntext, rather than :ls
mere inanimate :irtifacts. The exhib-
its will .lisobe 11 :tilable through the »
"dist:mce elillcation" proxi-:1111 to -0 »' .which \ve previously alluded.

I ,

While the (:enter 11:ts :1 IV 4~ · /
webpage. .lon Ludwig recently ~
111(,linted :1 distinct site for his show,
IMrs/ling.1/acbc/b. In the first few IZ . /
weeks of its existence the site
regeistered 10,000 hits. This ntly be

Theresa Snyder works lights and sound from the booth
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For over twenty years, the Center for Puppetry Arts in Atlanta has been dedicated to preserving
and displaying puppetry - from the traditional to the avante garde.

Featuring performances, education workshops and a museum.

Center for Fuppetry Arts
1404 Spring Street at 18th · Atlanta, GA 30309

~,0 Administrative Office/ 404-873-3089 · Ticket Sales Office/ 404-873-3391 · Fax/ 404-873-9907
Website/ www.puppet.org · Email/ puppet@mindspring.com

Vincent Anthony, Executive Director · Headquarters of UNIMA-USA
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MEGA-PUPPETRY:
the gods' voices yelling

by Stephen Kaplin

The puppet is a mechanical 'riEST jc. ~
least modify, the giant

contrivance that. unlike flesh- v''oRECT to,9 puppet's iconic stage func-
.(11,1-blood :ictors whose sizes tion. Further 111:ignify the
and shapes are relatively fixed, puppet figure so that it imist
can be designed and built to be performed outside the

I .any dimension, to lill any sized ji 114'' , conlines of a theater- in a
performance space, small or 8.- |arge city Square, aren:l or
1:it-ge. While most traditional open space- :incl the chorus
and poptilm' fornix of puppetry - of operators starts to inerge
around the world opt for prac- ** --=I. with tlic :tticlience, Titanic fig-
tical reasons to ilse puppet fig- tires of this magnitude can
Lizes tl}.it 7re diniinutic,ns ofthe only be viewed drilting over

'llievhlinian body. there :ire also -*44.- 21 Ke.i of human bodies.
ancient tnklitions of gi:int pup- ......... only coinc alive when the>
pet figures pei-5'asive to many -can draw upon the :igitated
cultures :li-()lind the world. Brownian motion of :1 111:is-
And sc,inc of tliese venerable sive throng, when tlie roar of
traditions rem.lin vibrant to- multitudes provides a poly-
d.ty. having sprouted startling --1 glottal voice. When thou-
new contemporary correla- sands. even millions, are thus
tives. pmlici]Dating directly in the

A puppet's essential pei *forni:ince, witnessing the
function :is an iconic object, event firstliancl. or viewing it
opemted I )(fore .li, audience· 4 +Q~. Jill froin afur T m bi-()21(-Icast, then
.it some distance from the the puppet become,s some-
performers own physical cen- Bread and puppet Theatre thing more than .1 mere the-
ter of gravity. remains colist:int :itrica] device- it becomes mi
whether the object is a giant puppet in performance on a embodiment of :1 1:irger social coristrlict, a temporarily inhab-
grashy hillside, a city square or st:idium arena, or its smaHer itc'il |)(,cly-pc)litic.
cousin, operating inside a box, booth or proscenium. Even 7'his ix the performative context of tile "mega-puppet'- a
thollgli a shiltin scale does not alterthe nature of the plippet's theatrical event tilitt litilizes performing objects of illpellative
iconic function, it does profoundly affect the relationship be- size before immense crowds, on a scale massive enough to
tween tile object. tile performer and the audience. Any pup- overflow traditional [lic:ltric:11 boundaries :Ind disrupt normal
pet figure over 12' in height most likely needs several opera- social rc)litines. This definition helps to differentiate nicig:,-plip-
tors to move effectively- tic)t ilist to comfortably distribilte the petry events from theatrical perforni:inces that nicrely incor-
weight among several operators, but :1],0 |rcause the arc of porate lai-ge puppets, in that it refers not only to the scale of
motion for each limb grows to the point where it requires its the performing objects, but .ilso to the size :ind relationship of
own manipulator, Enlarging the puppet lut'ther increases the the .litdience to t]ie petformance, Mega-plippetry shares these
nlitilliet .incl presence of the manipul.itoi's below orbehindit, Ch.11 ,ictel'ihtics wit|i ( )tlici f <)1111.~ ofreligic )us 01· Ci,ic pagcuntry

sc) thar their iIiassed presence begins to contend with, or at and spect:ide- :ind indeed in most extant examples of mega-
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puppeny :tround the globe there is either ,2 direct connection
to religic)lIA 1 i tuM and processional activity, or to its politicized
.ind sectil:irized clescendants. Modern examples of religic)lis
111ega-puppetry spect:,cle :tre found .icross Africa: in Asi:i, in
the Indian Ramlila and Japanese Karakuri Ningyo. in Carnival
and mardi gras festivities acrohA Europe and the Anieric:is, :Ind
2115() intile 1-11.invlc )cal vari:ints slich :,A flie (jig.intes .inell'.11-.ls, .1 ~of Sp:tin, Giglios in Italy. the Geyantes of France and Belgium,

 

:.1,' T/,41$~UR
6.- ...and the Zozobras :ind Judas Figures of Sc)Litliwehtern United -2---- 1 14- -5 4 -~ -4'~.~- ~.-1.

States :ind Merico. Examples of contempor:lry secul,it- spec- . ..Al". ,
tacles that Feature niega-puppetry include: politici] r:illies, May ~ >-1'./. A.' ... #

-A- .1):i>· parades :ind agitprop street page:ints. sports events Kilc'h *- --I.6 -,M'-1~ al
:15 opening ceremonies fur the ()lynipics or the Super Bowl ,/./.7.....1.........lu/1
11:ilftinic entertainments: parades. such as the Rose Bow L Macy's -~4-41--4 - ·- -"9-

Thank, giving Day, The Vill:iKe Halloween and New Year'% Eve , ' -- 1 *,- - ~F- k * ..1:*

First Night. .innii:il ait/performance events Kilch :lA Bilining
Man. Bread :ind Puppet Theater's Domestic Restil'i'eclion Cir-
cus, ind In the lie:lit of the Beast Theater's May Da> Pageant.

In 1.ite 20112 century United States, there 11:lA been a strong A recent event tliat hest illiistrates the most advanced

resurgence in the use of liehemoth perfc)1'ming objects. In part. stl.liti (,1 high-tecli. corporate spons<)1-ed spectacle is tile Tinies

this is dile to .1 neK· generation of lightweight. yet sturd\' iii:l- Squal'e 20()0 Page.int \,hich featured puppets designed and

teri:th th:it made pmsible the engineet'ing of:inc] c)peration ()1 (ill'ected liy A,liclliel (:111'1'>'. I'lie 1 31'2:1(1 :inc| Pilppet 711e:lter'K

larger puppet figures- but nic)re iniport:intly, this res,irgence .Ilinu:11 1)<)111estic' 1<es,lit'ectic)11 (:ircus in Glovcr Veillic)lit best

c:in be seen :is :in unintended hy-product of the vii-tual tri- exe!11],lifies the (,ther Mt:lncl (,1 11}ega-puppetry in its full.

umph of global capitalisin, :ind the resulting rise of giant me- counter-corporate glory.
iii.1 .ind entert.kinnient conglometutes, which revel in and fos- While the TS 2000 and the DRE. are polar opposites in

tet .111 tc)1'111,4 ot 111:Iss spect:lcle. Indeed, giant corporations :ind tertits of' their ])(,litic.i| c,ticrnt.itic,il :111(i t|icit Cni|11':Re (,f :1(-1-

comnlercial concerns (such :15 1)isney and Macy's) have taken vanced tec|Illc)logies. they are quite similar in many of the

over tlie jc)11 (,f tinderwriting .incl pi-(,ducing 111:15,9 <]Dectacle Pr.tclic:,1 ])1'(,dliction :,spects. '1'lle trin:linder ot thisarticle sh:111

froin the religious institutions, rey,11 lic)uses. projessional gitilds con}[):11·c t]1, 11-le:ins 11\' which tliese tio p:it·:,clignis of mega-

and 111:uss political parties  Of coill'he, not everyone is ]3]eysed PLIPI)et spect.{cle :ire I,rociliced. u ith elii],hasis on tIle tech-

with this ]D:irticul:11' cultul':11 lievelopliient, and. :ls :1 reslilt, niega- nologies invol\·ed in tlie circitic)11 (,1't|le pil]3]3ets, the organiz:i-

puppetry in the I IS. tod:i> has evidence of  a pectiliat' 1)ifurca_ tic)n of the event itself. incl the pettoini:ince and dissetiiina-

tic)n On one hand :irc tile 1:l\·ish corpor:itc 5]3()119()1·ed 'q-x-·c_ tic),1 01' the linages of tl-le production. 1 ><11:ill t'li-st discuss the

tacles th:lt feature milltinjillic)11 doll:11 1)11(»lgets. s\\ ecping me- 131·C:1(1 :ind Puppet spect.[cle. .th this event has closer ties to

dia attention and television coverage. and that receive 01 ficial 111>,toricul inega-plippet prececlents of  sacred ritimI :ind pc)liti-

sanction and tactical support from niunicipal :igencies on er- cal :lgit-prop hpcit:Kle.

cry level. The other strand of meg:,-plippetry in st:it'k C(,titi':tht Much h.16 been written concerning the Domestic Resur-

A produced locally with :1 171(,dest budget. relying heavily lipon luction Circus.' ~ It was, lintil its unfortunate denlise after tIle

,(,ilinteer slipl,(,1-t .inil coilitijunity coininitilient, achievinge„ilv sillilliler ()1 1998. tlie [latic,n'h Ic,ligest i·unning :intill:11 puppet

lii-nited offici:il support and media :ittention, :ind fostering a event. Presented on the romng Ilills, me.icic),1 s and fc)rests of

liliertarian, green or socially progressive agend:i. They lise the Peter and Elk.1 Schum:mn's litini. high tip in Vermont's North-

devices of niass specticle and ritual to build a sense of social e:,St Kingcic)111, the 1)1{(: brought together e:[ch year :1 cc)nini,1-

connectedness, rather th:in to sell produet :ind pil>;11 1-1:Inie nity of cioclk:Ited Lillists :ind \'c)]linteet's tc) pi-<)dlice :i n'eekenci

brand ieee,gnition. of massive plippet .incl performance spect.ic'les for :Ill(liences
that numbered in the tens of th(,ll.Hands. Peter Schumann. the
comp:my's founder 'ind :irtistic dill'ctor. was responsible for
milch of the ovet :111 design and shaping of the event. n~hile
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Bread and Puppet Theatre Our Domestic Resurfection (MaA 1094 photo R.T. Simon

F.lk:t „(,rild c)vel'fee tile aclillinistrati\'c :ind clail\' org:~niZ,1. rection Cii-clis. E\'en in its early cla>'s in Ne,i ,2)1·k (.ily, ,vilen

tic )17.4 cilitics c )f 1-unnin,4 a ri'ell fittictic)1iint4 c'(,Ili'clive. Assist_ tile cc)ill]):111\  \\'.lA invc )lveel in Fi'c)lestiti~, t].5. ini c)]\ elilent in

irlil theni IT .is .1 ic)re' 6,lot!]3 ()1 8-12 cle·(lk .tte'(_i, 1'2.11'-1'(),Itid I  jetn.1111, lit'C'.Ill .ine| ]~il]~]~c't 1'()1!tind)' Liscfc| 1'(Hc)lkings d Mt-

colill).11-1>' 111(2111-)el-K, \1'11(, \I'(,lild 1.11:i· cl''it-gi· c,f tile tilvt'i.1(1 clie\'.11 1-~.thsic)1~ 14.ty, tc) refled ()n thct contellip<)1'.11-y Sc,Cial

tasks ·ine] c|Litics iti\()1\'c(,1 iii [Dic)ditcin,V t|32 ]71'()(1itd()LIA evi.nt .117(1 11(,litical c'(,liflicts-He'ic)(11% .trillic,s Heve arnieel Jvith lic)11111-

The\' Ii·(}liki (),vt-He'l' a ct-EN' ()1 30-10 \'()1111~tc,(_11-K, Trlic) ]3.11-til·i- ~'1's .11~ul c.ic'()~311()11()lls 111.1(_'1~iticrs \\'ith \vllich t() sl.lll;(11td11 in

]3.lted f'()r .1 m<)1~tli ()1' 1,1 () in .11] .1513(.Lth (,f t],c. [31'()(]lic tic)1) 211-~(»i n<)Curnts . Aftvt' hu ,1]).inc]()ned tlit Cit>' .inci le(| T]le (()ni]3.In>

po-1(,1-111'lliC{2 5,1\'el ,Il Illindicid |(,cal \(11111-~teet'K \\ itit vat-\'iti,4 11()1111 tc) tlie t:rectn hills ()f \'crirt()1~t. Schlitia.inn tuincel .ig.lin

cle':~roks (,f tillie' cc )1111} litilic't~t ·115( ) puy i c ), mcic] i ii t l k· 1.11'tier .i nd .t i~.t i n tc) t hih at c hrit>']~21| sti-u,~1e 1 iet~\ efern l ijdit .111(-1 d.11 ]~

131'(,duc_'tic)ns (,f tlic· 1'.1,4,0.tnt .111(1 thu (:irclls, «111(1 1-)1'c)\'icil·(| tirli\'c,rs.11 fc)rce's, m.iking it tlic, tlicia»t.itic_· c<)1'i ()f tll~, 1)1{( . eli-

needed support services on the clays of the event. mactic performance- the P:iKe:int. Each year the particul:11-3

Ther in:lin pet-Ic )1-111.ince zire.1 cc )lisists c )f .11 1(,ul ine],,e 1 .trivel. yet tlie P.igealit's ()vet·.111 511·lic'tlire reill.zincre| con,t:int.

acres c,f 11.1>' fickls Hhkh '41(,pir $(,cithri .irds ck)\\n tc) :an ()1(1 It l)e*.111 .·1111 .1 '(]reatic)n Piece." .1 h>'17111 1() the creatir'e lic)\vcr

gra, el pit. r, hich 11:15 Av'isse'(1 ( )\'l·r tc) lici c,tiic 8 1:11-ile 1-511:11-)eci ot tlie li\·ing uni, erse. :tnd .1 "general th:ink >'c,Li shov " in

anipllitlie.itei . '1'lle j.trar'el l)it has ler'e'l pl.Min,4 H]3:1Ce e(»illi\'a- ~~ ilidi tile natili'Ill H'()1'1(1 ()r(|Ct, as rept'esented |iy a 11.11'111(,iii-

lent to hever.11 fc)(,t| }.1]1 fields. ()lIA human comnilinity accompanied hy the denizens of the

In Sclil!111.inti'% Iii'itings .111(,itt t|li· 1)1{C., 11(· sti'c#,1,5 tix ,initincil .incl spirit l'c.Ilms. liveil Lindler the \L'.itclifill K.ize (,1 .1

contlectic,n |petrcegn K.lci·ed Al-x-·ct.icle arK-1 tl'le natitral er~r'i- 11()\\  ct- 1)eclecl<eel "(le)(1 f.ice." Ill t]-Ic 1-text 1)1~.ise of tile 1~ats-

ron ment: cant, this idyllic communitv was invaded hy dark. driven.
niccli:inized 11(,1-cics. Forces of niodernity might be porti':iyed

The 111(,st evident f.ic·t of out life is: Ur arc surroilll(lcd by hy (,afish, clowning "s:ilesnien." or fe:itureless 1,ill-e:llicials in

sky, n·rapped in u·cather. Stolics spi·,lk. hills 1:izigh. \vorms pl:tin white faceless nitisks :ind suits. or they might be idell-
King. The great Ir,lilly of the universe in,lki'h lis clizz>·. Plip- tified as "The IMF or "The Group of Seven." However they
petn· is a simplification device to niake thek incomprehen- w Cre reprehented. their ~·lir .11 was acconip.inied hy sonic
sible licilch accehsible. 01', plippetry is a form-giving tech- monstrous giant puppet figure. a Jud:ts or a golden calf. a
nique th.lt makes it possible to respoild to cre.ition .4-" cil·:ig(,n, a denic)n-laced airpl:inc. a 2() ' t:111 el171)ty ],lisiness

suit or Ac)inc other icon. This gi.int figure and its cadres 111'(,light

Schinil.Inn hel]Oed 111.ike this connectic)n explicit in hih \\'itli tliern noisy. clisruptive techn()1(,gies Hhich the> :1111)lied

choice of  niedieval Passion :ind Mc,trility Pla\·s, circus, and to u],rooting tile (}od face :ind 111:Iss:icring tile n:ititral orclef'.

folk perfc,1-111:ince gent·es as :1 inodel f'or tlic I )oniestic I{es„r- At tlte lieight (,1 tlie ics,ilting clt:K)s :111(1 c:tinage. the Uillantic
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figure of "Mother Earth" or an equall> immense figure named In the C:!1'1> years. tile he:Ids of the largest puppets and mohr
"1)(,inestic Ins,in-ection " ,ippeared in tlie frit· dist:int nic.1(1(m imp(,rt.Lnt ni.15]onvere 111.Kic (,f cel.lhtiC, .1 pl.istic collc,ici on .1
.inc| in:,cle het „:1>' sic)\\1> totlie centeroftile pla>ing .Ii'e:1 jilht he.1\ y f :11)1'ic h.,se. tli:it \\:is :ic'tivite(| witil acetone tc) become
as tile light of day was fading. In one of her huge 11:inds she an exitemely lig]it .Ind durable Allell, By the e:lily 80's, though,
carried :1 torch \rhich. after sweeping all tile perforniers lip the price of relavic had risell .thtronomicilly. and the he:iltli
intc) hel- :11'111,9. she lihed tc) set fire tc) tile figul'e (,1 e, il. cre.iting ell~ects (,1 rising gallons of acclone were heconling apparent
a huge le:[ping conflagration that pushi'cl back the H]191(|c)\\ s to company nk·mbers. It \\ 91% therefore abandoned in faver of
of the night. as the players anc| ptippets exited the field, older techniclile>, of p.ipier ni:,chO for puppet he:ids, hands

In keeping w'ith the antitechnology theme of the perfor- and masks. Wherever possible, natill':11 products were used
mances. 11(,th tlieteclinical .,spects (,1 the proilitction anc| pup- Ic)t- :111 (,thet' 13:It'th (,1 tile puppets- pc)les .inc| rods of 111:lple
petry construction weir kept hiniple- not much ch:inged, in h:iplings, 11:1111|1(,c) or, for he.n·ier Center poles. white pine or
fact. from traditional giant puppets of Eiii()pc, Africa :incl Asia. cedar trinks, From their e.11-liest (1.1\ s on the streetA of New

York'h Lower East Side, lire:til :ind Puppet artist.~ were invet-
Crate scavengers lind recyclers. Produclion costh were kept
low hy reliance on domited. recycled .init Ac.l\Cliged material:

scr.113 lumber from the local A.,w mill, 11(,Its of f.,1,1'ics s.thaged

fi-()Ill ,in (}lit-of-|)ll,Kine,Sh upholsterer, 1:11-ge H]leets of clirdb(xii-d

from furniture fuctories. heavy brown paper for 13:ipier macho
in huge. 7' wide rolls from c:trill)(,ard 111:inill.icturers, All sorts
of f.ii·ni 111:tchinen'. c.irts and trashed vehicles wei'C used in

puppet bilikling. Production teclinique for Bread and Puppet
figures was i!1\.11-kil)1)' 1'()ll,t~11, cven crude- opet'ltor comfort
was s.ici'ificed for expediency :inc| Cconc)illy. 1. nfinished sur-
faces were the nonn. \vith (,lily .1 lilinimum of Peter'h vigor-
olls, expressionistic ]):linting st\'le for hurface decoration and
to help define features from a great distance. Color was like-
wise lised sparingly to help make |:irge groupings of puppets
and perforniers coliere visit:Illy

Music :iii(l holind :11,5() 111:iyed .111 impoit:1111 role in the
.'"

mc)Ally wordless c|mill:ts. :ind here :tgain, the law of simplicity
w.1.5 in force. Never \\:l, there .iny Lise of vocal or instiument
.illiplitication- nor \\'.1.5 there much necd for .1 holind system
since the main pl:I>'ing .Irea had the 111:irrelous acc)ustics of :1
Greek Amphillicater. A single voice or instrument could he
lihed for Killitle effect, while more iniport:int blocks of text
were delivered hy u chorus, or b>· multiple text-traders stand-
ing at legul:11' inten:Ils .11(,ng the b.,se of the crowd. Often
tinies, el:111()1:Itcl>· iiixineered noisemaking conticiptions :ind
home'imicle junk instruments \,(,uki be built to .ic'Cc),11pan>'
tlic |:11':Ct' l)lippeth ( )1' 111,1 hA 01'( }ill,ing.h (,1 di.H':ic'ter-A. rhe pair-

ing of Ac)liticls with the stirk visimI iii:Ii kers of the giant fig-
liles :ind Kill:iller puppet. iii:,sk :mci elic)1':11 groilpings, on the
\ ast c.in\'as of me:icicm, hill .ind sky, Ict Schllili.Inn orches-
trate :ind block tile complex 111(1,'ements of the Pageant effec-
tively. He himself often played :1 p:iii· of hattered hilvel· hunt-
ing hc)ins. lihing them as a kind of cuing hystem, since their

photos on pages 32-38 courtesv of Michael Ctiri v
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conservative local population took full advantage of the fin:in-
cial windf:ill that the 1)RC brought :inniially to the region.

For the voice of the gods to penetrate. though. it must be

heard over the pievailing inedia static. This requires keeping :1

healthy distance from mass media and preserving the imme-

diacy of the :tudience, performer bond. Thus, while the DRC
attracted critic:11 attention from artists and theater cognoscenti

n'orld-wide over the years. the avoidance of mass pillilicity for

the I)RC w.is a matter of policy of the theater to keep tile

audience numbers tic)111 mushrooming out of control. Simi-
1:irly. camer:1 crews from network media were not allowed
into the circus field to film the event. Despite these precau-
tic,nh. the buzz on .Aternative cultural channels about the DRC

routinely drew record-breaking crowds over the past several
ve:11·s- the 1998 1)RC was :ittended bv an estimated 50.()00

people, Th:it made Glover the third largest city in the state of

1 Vermont for Circus weekend.
Concerns :il,out the deleteric,us :iffects of teclinc,logical

inediation on the authenticity of the DRC: also :iffect how the
event was documented. Since it w.ls the presence of the per-
formers, and the audiences in the living landscape beneath
the elements that gives the event its meaning little effort was

piit in preserving each year's I)RC page:int for pc),sterity. Those

films and books, photo-documentation and articles concern-
la ing the DRC which earned the Theater's sanction. are mostly

thohe macle hy indivic|il:tls with :1 pers<)17.11 connection to the
Theater, or who participated directly in the performances- and
never for commercial or publicity purposes.

Even without mass media attention. the Domestic Resill--

Fiction Circus has been :1 sustained yell that has profoundly
deep braying tu in voices could be heard :1 quarter of a mile influenced numerous other theater groups :tround the country
away hy puppeteers hiding tolind the benil of.1 road, or over and the IN,rld. In the Heart oftlie Be:,st. Aini ofthe Sea. The

the lip ofthe hill. Hec:111,59 ofthese :Lest|letic choices. the gi:int puppeteers (:c,(,1,erative. :ind Great Small Works are just a few
puppets and the large shifting popitl~itions of pei'forniers could comp:inies prc,ducing similar types of cc)intiitinity-based pag-
be read quite acclirately. even from gre:it clist:inc'es. Thih was e:ints in the United States.
an older and simpler 1:ingliage, one that was less prone to lies If  Iii·ead and Ptippet's DRC represents :in extreme of non-

.ind doill,le-speak. a 1:ingii:tge less ccitt'upted hy corporate and commercial. coninjunity-based niega-puppet perforniance. then
comniercia] interest. tile Times Squate 2000 event iS perhaps the clearest example

It has :llways been hclitlin:inn'A intent to ilse tile spec- of the hyper-commercialized form of mega-puppetry. While

tacles of the DRC as a me.ins for "making the gods' voices :is the TS2000 event is clearly the ideological pc,lar opposite to

loud as possible."c"This \\:Ls phiyed out not just in the prop:i- the DRC, it was ~milar in the way in which it used the dynam-

gandistic sense of creating moving and pointed works 01 socic,/ ics of the niega-puppet performance to sh:ipe .ind define ith
political criticism. but alsc) by dellic)nstrating how a coHective given communit>'. In this case, however. "community"has been

endeavor like the DRC could heconie a matrix for creative defined by the corporate underwriters of the production- in-

social regeneration. The event managed to surviLe for so long cluding Disney, Time-Warner, Viacom, Morgan Stanley. Dean

because it fed back some re:il social:mci economic henefits to Witter. Concle Nast and '1'lie New York Times. among other

a nither poor rural area. Even while taking exception to the large financial :ind media outfits- who unite under the name

overtly politicized rhetoric of the shows. the predominately "The Times Square Business Improvement District." Their vi-
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61()n C)t a technologic.ilh enli.inced, tr.iffic 1.1.ind .11 131().1(In.1\ . hetneen
64(,1).11 LinitA ~ind economic connected- lith .ind 46tli >,ti'Ceth. 101 the benefit of
ne 6, th tile core of the e\ent thematkall> the 2 1111111()11 A])ect.it()16 111 .ind .l l ( ) ll il LI t 11 L'
In thi, ,/me ,, the T,2000 1, .1 kincired hpll'11 to h(lii.Ire,.md the other 1-2 ]11]lion \\ atchet , trom
the eljbonne 111.th(]lleA .ind 13.lge.inth pic)(-Illied .uound the planet .tl] fol .1 budget 01 %3-- million
101 J.ime, 1 in Fng]:incl, 01 for 1.(}iii, XII ', court iii (c,cluding police.ind ~.init.ition nork- Ch ()lettime) 1,1
Ve· 1-0 J/11(0 1 1-1 n hic  h the pc)|Itic:d ],c)\\er,4-th.lt-be gle- Tillie, >,cill:irc ithel| m.ike, tot a ici\ ,/li kn :11-(1 pert<)1-
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ic,111111,1(  e .ind ic)- loni:11 el-lilitie-])Liilding Like the mNet , 01 hice/cs int() g.iicic)ice \\ trich I'lle .1]re.1(1> coii,trti ted 131.1,1,ig

1-er e], in tlie ()1(1 Elli ()pC.m i c)\ .11 (. out-th the 1.lige mlillinational .li e.1 \\ .1~ c. lit (1<)n 1-1 fllt-thet tc ) a(. e c )tilliac )(i.Ite t~~e iii.151\ e (- l on dh
i oiporatiotiA til.it I„.ike lip the Titne, hquille lili) L14al the nitil 11.11-1-(,n tne!\ e toot \T ide file l.ineS ,Ic)undthe vage .lied

hinglll.ir e,ent <)1 tlie p.1,+.lge ot tinic fic)111 one tlic,il~:ind \e.11 h.irric .ided oil 11% police line,6 In .KIdition. the Jieel \ 14ii.11
nde to the ne\t xh <l mean, 01 celebrating thell ()\\ n C Ultlli-,11 mnhe c)t ll>, g,lit~h u)tr])Lltell/ed 4\ el-tr,ement~ ind moung
a~end.itice .inci ])(,Her. n lille inciclental]\ ]11'c)\ 1(ling .1 ],1\141 111|]])().il'e| 4 111.Lt Vic.lthtile htitic )unding buililin,Mh, and there]-
enteit,unment y,Lit.icle toi the 117.1,5,5 01 ic,minon folk l'he lillie of ti:title- \Chic 111.11 .ind hlill.in- c.ill,ed gie.lt technic.il

Offici.il Plograin mode*\ tout, the e\ent .14 difficultic, 7 he (,ill) linie th.it Bic).id\\.ir .inci he, entli A, entle

ic)tild bc elc),cul toti,lit k H .1,5 lict\,cel~ tile houts of illidnight

'11»Ic Gloh.11 (]cleht.itioil .it the Ct()%10.1(A d ti~e \\(}ild '11\11 5 .ind 6 .\.11.60 .Ill telle.Ith.il h .ind technk .11 production h.id tO

4(,HIARI 2()()() eddit.itedic pCople, .lnel Cultlite, 01 the nolid'x t.ilic pl.le e in the (()Id \\ ec lic).1, in t]-te \\eek befole the eleni
tt[Re /c )ne, 111 .1 111lthiliecit.i ,]10(-t.ide *[-),mnin,q 2 i llc),114 \\ ith '| c ) te.111/e .in e, Cnt oil this hll'1301-~(ic)ll, *cale. .1 c()11,01--

Viee 1.11 clic(-t4 moie th.in 15() ]11()(-e,w()11.11 plippet, hline|red, 11,1111 01 Ic)!por.lte 111lli-licip,11.ind .litivic po\\ el ]31.1\CIA needed

01 (c)wlinied pet t<)111121$ .ind orcivied P.in.1%(,nic Aw<,Tivon , >e.ir, of pl.inning .md c'11()it The prc)(ille tic)11 le.lili \\ .14 led
kiect-10 dth[-)1*ning Ilie piltllic, of \eu h.'.it '4 1 Ic k·Stnitio, 1)\ e\Cillitire ]DiC)(lillei, Ittet k(,111111*inil (the \-lle Proldent
lic im .itc)lind the globe [1\11 4 5,(21 \121· 2()()() „111 bc die 1,Liu- 101 m.tiketing fol thi· '1'tinc4 hclu.itc BID) .ind iticlilded (:le-
LW pll|ille g.itheringill 111110% 4(]LI.lic'# 95 \C.li hi4t<)1x ' '1 .111\C Dilect()1- Ge()~ f Plle kett (,l (-1-C,lt()1- 01 Al.int ()lIt(|()()1 Wel -

tadeh tol the ()1>111]-)10. .111(1 foi |)ivie\-P.11-1,), Aiti~tic Ditelt(,1
The progr.1111 and pre,„lips I roni tlie ne„%1).ipel- delight .Ind Puppet Devs/net Mich.wl (:lin-5 (\\ lic)he ue'clit% include

m tile |311/7.11(|h of wl]-)el-1.iti,e 11llinbel-h "tenh of 1111]11(,n4 of 1.r, \eg.t, y,rit,Kk4 fot 5,10~~fi x.d.Hid l{cn I)i~tic> Theme P.nk
illitteling ic )tifetti plel (2%, 111()1-e th.in .1 Ilic)li~:111(1 ]Dric)te'llinx 4170\\ 5 .ind puppet cle4ign .Ind ic),i,ttiiction lot- 1.1(,n king).
bilisth .incl millic)11,4(,f natt. of (1.11.z.hng Ilght" 2() mile,h (,1 c,i]»)1e ,11Tcl ihole()61.11,lie, 11\ 1).1\ 1(i P.11 0(,th
th.it link the 61 .p(,tlighth. tile 18 ,pe.iket,4 1- uenciater·.. thev It 1, h.ild ic) 1111,igille *inc,ne mow silited tor the t,i~k of
7 Giant Alic),1,1()11 ,£1-eenh .Ind tIle Ill-11111 )Crie>,h (-:liller.1, c)] cle,vgning (»c)liuillcting ,ind directing the sequence 01 gl .int
the "Aledi.1 I ill.lge" 1() 28 c|(,illeuic .inci toreign tele,thion net- pill-)pet p.lge.inth th.in Mich.zel (:1111'\ 111, 7()11\ :1\\ .iril n mning
n ork,~ 1 he fc„.11 point for .ill the h.ird; fre 1, the "Temple of Lion King puppet, .tle ,111 e.ld\ .1 fi\tute in tile Titlte~ 5,(~11.tre
Time " a 35 toot t.ill. three-tiered 6[.Wing :lle.1 |,ililt on the ne14411,(,iii(,c)(l .it Di.ne\'5 Ne\\ Anlhteid.ini 71ie.,tet What',
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more, he ~ 11.1, experience in design- tile to t.ilk, .15 an artist. .111()lit 4 ./- weight

ing anc] fab- \ i ricating giant puppets for ' , .ind t:chnique. but it .1(1(ls up '.1/in. M) linect

the perfofinance that is given to ~ 1 ~ the audi-

eras C Magic ~ Flute .trid Occlipils Rex), theater ence. It is as jinportant in the Kill·- i 4, cess of the

(The Green piece in performance. that it he main- ~ tainable and

has years of ex- perience in the enterminment indus- comfortable .ind performable, no nial- ~ ter how it

try, manufactur- ing IL :alk,iii()Its ,ind gi,int puppets fc)1 looks. ()them ise it belc,ligh in i gallen«'

col'ponite spec- tacles :incl industri:dh, for Dihney theme
parks, for Las Veu:is shows and for the opening ceremonies of Cim't'y'A c)11+ession with weight isreal (he can quote a
the 1996 Atlanta Summer ()1ympics. puppet's weight down to the ounce) but the results of this

Curn credits childhood exposilic to designers, engineers quest for lightness, like a panisail craft or a bird skeleton. can

and cl-:ifts people :ls ],cing key in the development of his unique be quite be.ilitifill.
mix of technic.11 7(·unien :ind .irtistic skill: Another technical probleni of giant plippet design is de:11-

ing with inc'reused surt.ice .irea, which ine.in.5 greater wind
I'm a ven· good nicchanical engineer from having groii n up resist:ince. :ind large areas of deep shadow that can obscure
around men \\11() 11llill s:In~111ills. !\1>' father w.ls .1 sclt-trained the iii()deling of the ligure. Tr:inslucent fabrics :ind ineshes
engineer .md inventor. quite extraordinary. so 1 grew up with address tile,se problems Kimply and eleguintly, by letting the
no inhibitions about di, cloping :ind inventing_ I km I got wind bleed through 1]le surface, and by :111(,Ming painted sur-
started in the puppetry field w,is hy coming 011(),1611 the back fuce det:iii to be illilininated as if from within. when it is back-
door from the fine arts. 1'111 trained ah .1 fine .aitist .ind a scillp-

lit by the sun.
t(,1. For these reasons. most of Curry's largest puppet fig-

Both the ingineer :incl the artist are involved in the com- ures- the "Father Tillie." the 90' long Chinese Dragon. the 10(Y
plex process of designing giant puppet ligures. According to Amazonian Serpent. or the group of Arabian Horses whose

Curn'.knowledge of materials, incillhtrial processes and com- rear portions melt into a long desert panonima- are skinned in
mercial production techniqueh is key to solving aesthetic prob- meshy fabrics %11'etched tight and glued over spring steel wire
lems of designing .ind fabricating niega-puppet figures large fr:inies. Welded aluminum armature structures anchor the steel
enough to be heen by ni.thhire irc)n ds, yet htill manage:11}le frame and rod :111:ichment points. Rigidity of the larger forms

enough to be operated \vith 5(,ilic tinesse is niaint:tined internally by crisscrossing guy wires. Control

poles :tre 111:ide froin sections of 30' telescoping "131:ick Widow"
Simply put, the biggest challenge you h.lve in 1,11·Ke Ac,ill· ply)- surf fishing pc)les or from he:ivy- walled aluminum tubes.
perry is engineering and its weight requirements. I get 11('Iter For ill of Curry's advanced design and engineering, his
response fic)111 pieces that feel lightweight even though they're magnificent puppets were not the most spet:lcularly high- tech
massive in their dimensional size_ Bilt weight 11.14 been my objects on display in the TS 2000, That honor must go to the
first concern and I aclu.lily get .1 1 c.lily st!·c )tiA c nic)tic)nal plc.1- BaH itself. Though only six feet in cli:itneter, it's design and
sure ()lit of lightweight things... People think it's cnit of line fin timely motion :it the stroke of midnight is the true glittering
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focal point of the entire Pageant.[...1 Linked hy
me:ins of a satellite hook-lip tO an atomic clock
in Boulder. Colorado- which according to the
Daily News gave its descent an accuracy of within #

1/1000 of a second-'( H} r Ihe 13:111 became [a] to-
temic emblem of the entire TS 2000 event, Its dis-
tinctive faceted image was featured as a logo on . h

:111 festival publicity materials, pc,sters and ads, as
well as on :ill the wool Caps that were distributed
to volunteers lind crew niembers.[. ] The Times , - -:
Square B:ill lis.in icon] of the wired:ind technically ~
driven World Globe that the corporate sponsors of **
the event are hoping to foster.[...1

Since mega-puppetry events by definition in- 2
volve dist'Liptions in norma] soci.il routines, de.iling
with the unpredictable is a significant aspect in their
planning. Tow:irdA this end. the TS 2000 event had a
contingent of 4000 police oft icers and backup units
to regul:itc the flow of the massive crowds, to direct
traffic .iround the car-free "cle:ici zone" in the midtown
neighhot·hoods stirrounding the event, and to enforce
a ban on alcoholic beverages in the Squ:irc itself. An event of
thi, scale is a politica] exent hy its very nature. .ind politic:t]
events from anywhere on the planet'.s Alirface could 11.ive been the pl,i> in,4 lic|(1 :mci chemic,Illy overhtimulated hi[)[Dics.

played out catistrophic.lily in the Square. Much press was given Even :t ITTelle\\ crowd of "Brcud-lic:1(14 though. A Mt!1)ject to

to the ways that the police and the security department,9 dealt the unpreclict.i|,IC .Ind (i:ilker impul,Ch of human natilre. In

with the threat of a terrorist attack on the event, the security the |998 DRC,.in inexplicable altercation hy i drunken iii(_Ii-

web stretched out to the nation's border, where several weli vidll,11 in one of the 1,1111-11,liki'(-1 c,lilij),~r(}unds sil!'1'c)linding

publicized interdictions were made. huge sanitationtrucks full the (]ircus grolands led In tile de.ttli c)1 :t spect.itol. Reacting to

of sand were parked at strategic intersections to thwart car tile tr:lgedv tlic :(,111]):iny decided th.it it could not in good

hombers: 1-11.inhole covers in the vicinity of the Square were conscience continlil' 10 ]31-c )cliic'C hitill'C (.ircuses- the (le:,Ill

welded shitt: and special police teams trained in biological signified th,11 the ])1{(: 1141(1 simply grown hevend the point

:ind chemical w:lifure counternie:islires were stationed neill)\'. p\\»here it could bc Ail el\» 111.in.[tled.

It gave the whole event an underly ing sense of paranom and (,c )111]1,11-ing thehe two lili'x:I-pilppet events. Ac) dialiietri-

anxiety thar was further heightened by the uncertainty of (:illy opposite ,\ith re,pect to tlic lise of technc)]c),4>. it he-

whether the Y2K bug woilld somehon spell a complete. glo- conk·h C.thier to sce the role Mitch eventh ])1:ty within a socier>

hal techno-meltdown, Talk :ilic,ut unpredictable! 1.tickily for or cultilic'. Ah ii ie',4.1-puplk'tiz (\ Clits imile- C, en t'equire- civic

tile sponsors, :tile] for Western Civilization as a whole. every- particip,ttion in their pl,lining,ind perforniance. the> liccome

thing went Knioothly. and even the micirfinter weather be- c\quisite nic >dels (,1 the loc.il politicd .ind hocial Xtructures.

haved itself for the duration of the event. The Bre,1(1 :ind lilippet 711L'citer'% 11(}liticil iliess:,ge „ 41.H reflected

in contrast to the massive heculitv forces present it pnot c )111\ in the di.ltribes .lu.linst the I \IP. World Bank .ind the

T<200(). the Bread anci Puppet DRC generally h:icl two state other corpor:itc \ ill.lins which infuhed the performances. it

troopers posted along the highway entrance to the C.ircits \\.th .ils< , rellected in the flexible command structure of the

grounds, n·hose 111:lin duty was to keep traffic flowing, :ind a core .litists. rot.itin,~ kitchen cre\\ s. tile spirit of improvisation

volunteer ambulance linkon the performance grounds. Yet And volinteerism in the ilivt'iud u)ill]-)()i-let-lts of the process.

despite the lack of :iny police or security presence. the DR(: the poic,lih n.ttilic of the 11:11'rier between spect:itc)1's and per-

was a laid-back affair that generally pc,liced itself. The biggest formers. .Ind in the f.tit tit:tt every spect.itor shared the s.line
thrifits came from he:itstroke. hornets, unslipeivised clogs on 1().lirs of ,(,lildoligh rve hic,1(1.ind g:illic spre.1.1.
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Conversely, the Th2000 event rellected the veitical social stnic-
NOTES:

ture of its politicm] 21nd corporate h]-)()nhors. The prillcipal produc-
ers :ind designers and their staffs. the union wotters. the vollin- 1. Sce.Ic,lin Bell- "The Enci of Our Doniestic

teel- particip:ints each had rigidly defined roles :ind degrees of Restirrection Circus." (1999. The I)1-.1111.1

controL Spectators too, li:id degrees of access that varied de- Review, vol 43 =3 [T-1631. pp 62-80):

pending on whether their social st:itlls C:11 ned them access to one Landscape and Desire- Bread and Puppet

of the numerous private parties that took place in the of lice "sky Page.ints in the 1990s-(1997, Bread and

boxes" surrounding the Square, or allowed them only a spot on Puppet Press. Glovet: Vt.). "The Nineteenth

the street. behind the blue pc,lice 11:illicades. While the wonder- Annual Domestic Resurrection Circus" (1987.

fill representations of nature that (:un'y created-Am:,zonian rain Theater, vol. XVITI. =3, pp 34-42) Also see

forest denizens. snakes :ind dr:iLonA, Indian elepliants and pea- Stefun Brecht- The Bread ancl Puppet

cocks. sea cre:itures of aN shapes and hizeh- delighted the fren- Theater. Volume 2, (1988, Routled,ge): :ill(-1

zied crowds in the Square itselE their televised images seemed Susan Green- Bread & Plippet, Stories of

pale and displaced in the hyper-reality of a glass-:Inci- light archi- Struggle :ind Faith From Central America

tecturill em'ironment, festooned everywhere with Corpor.ile logos. (1985. Green Valley Film :ind Art. Inc.).

The uphe:it univers:,lism of Curry'K pageant figures could not 2. peter Schuni:inn- Introduction to Bread &

displace the commercial underpinnings that event'> producers Puppet, Stories of Struggle :ind F:lilli from

(:ind the Times Square envitonillent) imposed upon the event, Central America, pg 10.

nor could the Times Square 1311) ]31-(,ducers, for all the breezy 3. Peter Schumann- The Radicality of the

triumphalism of their press :innouncements. totally :lidil'llsh out 14ippet Theater- (199(). Troll Press. St

tile politic:1] tensions tli,lt threatened to cluck the unity of its g]()- .1(}Imsbury, Vt.), px 14.
hal vision. i. From The Insiders Guide to the (11{)1):11

Celebration, Tinies >Rlii.ire 20()()- The

In addressing the 1.tiger socio/pc,litic.il :ispects of the pup- Official Program, (1999, Times Square

pet-i'y craft, Peter Schiini:mn 1-,11'llin:itCh on the cultural need for Business 1111])rovement District).
.such mil.«ve Specticle: 5. Ibid.

6. From conversations with the author.

W hai is this puppet tbeat }-wn mitij (Ii?'>' \\\\ \A ni. idc possible Jan 10 , 2000 .
thiough the special t.ilents of puppets .ind the special graces of 7 11)id.
thingS, derived from the illagicians, from the time when all \Vas 8. 1)avid Kusliner, "This New Years Eve Tech-
voUve .11-1. nology Will Drop the Ball," New 12)ik Times,
ratill '. 111 \ . the ibeatrum mundi of puppetry is no ilicilicitic against Tliuisda >', Dec . 30 , 1999. Section G . px 1
the ordained Bure.ill c)| (Ic)!-[slitil]-)lion. We who clon't re:ill)' sliffer 9. 'Theatium Mundi" refers to a genre of
bc) badly fi·om our perm.inent ovirconsulliptic )11 .lisc) ck )11't need a niechanic.11 performance that was popillar in
iliedicine against it. U'hal we need is very simple: a new workt ' " ' Europe in the 17th and 18th centuries, that

fc:ltured cleverly automated miniature figures
The massive spectacles of tilegi-puppetry are a neceshary representing historical events. mythic

part of any culture's definition. or re- or counter-definition 01 oddities or geographical curiosities. Peter
itself. Their fiill tise ot, or rejection (,1. tile prevailing technologies Schi1111:inn gave the 1990 Domestic Resurrec-
reflect their idec,logical stance tow:irds the·prevailing social or- lion (:ircus the theme of "Theatium MundF
der. Of collrhe, moht meg*plippet spectacle falls s()111C~\ here he- so thal the dozen or sc) sniall side shows
tween the two poles disclished in this article, but the dynamics bitilt by teams of puppeteers 111.it year to
th:it make these events such extraordinarily unique cultural precede the lai-ger performance events were
singularities are the same. no niatter u'liere on the social spec- modelled ifter this historic antecedent.
trum they might lodge. A mega-puppet spect:tele is :1 del-lionsti':1- 10. Peter Scliumann- The Old Art of Puppetry in
lion of how a culture embodies its world. .inc| an opportiinity for the New World Order, (1993, TroH Press. St.
the reigning gods to speak to a culture's :ls],it:Itic)nA ill :In e-ill- lohnsbury, Vt.) pp 5-6.

Spiting voices.
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A Rare but Disappoifitifig Ajial):sis of li~lit'ard Ciordc)11 C,')71 ig's Masterpiece

The Mask:
A Periodical Performance by Edward Gordon Craig.
By Olga Taxidou

199 pp. Amsterclam: Harwood Ac:idemic Publishers. 1998.

Iii :1 1981 Pilppetry ](,ill'Ii:ll interview, veter:in S:in Francisco me:in lic w.inted to re]31:ice all actors witli 1-)lippets. but that
puppeteer R.ilph Ches.%0 was .thked \\11:it advice he would the stylized gestures of lilippets cc„lid be a medi'I for actors
give to yc)Ling, would-he puppeteers. Ches,96 recommended (like Peking opera, or Breclit'h Mense of gesture). instead of
practical stage experience, the willingness to develop one's St.inis]:tvhky-style le:ilism. And,:inyway, hey, Cr:lig's "Screens"
craft in whatever way one chose, :ind finally s:lid this: "A good didstand lip I (,r a hundred 01- 50 pel'1()11-11.inces .it the NIc)Accm
puppeteer must study THEATER in all of its ph:the. and 1-.71(1 Art Theatre! They only full over in rehears:lif
Gordon Craig." The enormity of Edward Gordon Craig's intlu- It is true thit (i':iig did not accomplish on stage :th much
ence is h:iici to ille:thitre. For puppeteers his import:ince is :th other (|irectors of the time. like Stanis]:IL sky, Meyerhold, or
inestimable, bec:tiL<e he w:is the first real English ilitellectual Reinharcit (whoni he accu.heil of pirwiting his ide:is). Moreover.
trc)in :1 high-class theatet backgrorincl to ch:tilipic)n pilppet t]le- Craig \vas :1 very difficult. eveii unple:ts:int petson. 1 Ie \\:ts :111
ater :th a legitimate cultur:11 activity More th.in tliat, in his outspoken. \ it Lilent misogynist, and .in open suppotter of
semi-abstract, symholist-inspired writings in the early twenti- Mussolini :ind fuscism (although lienry Ford was as well. we
eth centitry. he seemed to sav-\\ ait, he did Kily!- th:it pup- might remember). Wli:it do we ni,ike of this 111:in. who, de-
pets might be more important than .ictoIs! That Flippers might spite all the controvel'hy. \Ins prol).1111>' the single most impor-
he the model which actors 511()l!]d Cniul:Itil l.tnt writer en puppet the.iter in the twentieth century?

I can clearly remember how, in my graduate theater ()|g:t T,ixid(„1 11,is a good idea of
stildies at Columbia Uni\ersit>, the naine Edward Gordon what to make of him in
Craig seemed to henci palpable shivers down the spine,% 0 , her book, Tbe
of some drama professors bc ) invested in : Iclors and real- ,\Iask: A Peric,di-
ism that they had no interest in or understanding of cal Pe ,12„ nictizce
puppet theatel , Craig' s famous essay "The Actor und by Ed"·ard Gortion
Obermaric,nette,"with its utter putdown of realistic act- tier centrill
ing styles seemed to flummox many Licademics: (Il':liu's al-gunient Ls that

Craig'A long-lived pc-premise (which to me only seemed logical) was to
Illem ho ollti-:IKeous as to cancel olit any kind of riodical Tbe .litisk,

A Periodical Per/brmance bu Ed:var·d Gordon Cr: ition : 11 response . instead . a kind of lote litany 'rctiq w:is. ill fuct. his Iii:lg-
emerged :th :1 rejoincler: "(:1':tig wanted to get lid of nilin opils, his greatest
all :iclors!! C.r:112 never built or used his
'llhermarionettel! His hystelii of moveable screens

for the Moscow Art Theater Hanilet iii 1917 fell 1-,! fj Y tr«a,
overN He never acconiplishee| imything <)115124,(11" <4 44*
It was as if Craig were some kind of Antichrist

r.-ellt~Lrtlefts~-2.113-1 TISt,rrV2 Inlrrr
rational :uuument. Pretty powerful effect for
someone whds been dead for quite a while. . ,< 7,r -i,i:ft- *

Well. my silent or vocal responses were :llc,ng the lines
th.lt Cr:iii was an elliptical writer. not sonicone to be t.iken , ./'

liter:ill\' all the time: his championing of the puppet didn't
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HenrykJurbowski vollitile , and the rehliking tonic provides a fairly complete
view of his subject. There :lie, ho,veven more than a fenA "blillips in Ule read" during the:lilthor's deliberative his-

tory of Furope'K fuscination \vith the pilppet

History One problem with this \vork lies in the lay-
out. \vhich links hundreds of short. very descrip-
tire and yet (liverse stories Ill,(,Lit puppet pertor-
111:inces lind companies. These "An:ipshots" detail

impoillint 111()11-lents in the lives of a Kignific.int num-

European her of puppet :litists, but they don't always flow
together in u coherent direction. The disjointed qual-
ity of the hundirds of stories that Jurkowski tells

Puppetry 111:ikes it difficult to digest the contents easily in
one sitting. The author makes some very rough
11.insitions from one concept to the othen For ex-

Volume Two: :imple. in chapter one. liti'kowski (lescrilies a Pc,1-

The -4 i.%11 Azopk:i performance in one paragraph. :ind a
Sceningly unrelated Gerni~in cal)~~t-et show in theTwentieth next. This cre:,tes a very choppy flow of intorni.1-

Century 
meta narrative.
tion th:it hampers an otherwise reve:iling

It is precisely Julkow,Skits attenipt :it creating a
CoHaborating Editor: Penny Fi.indis mit itiati-:itive concerning the history of the puppet arts
527 pp . (phts 106 pages ofphot(, 3 ) lett 1 31 (», il th N 111 . lkes his . 111 -11 -) ittc ) ils two-volume series >, c , interesting .
Tbe Edu'in Mellen Press. 1998 rliue ih very little pretense of Eishionable ac:Klemic theory

in his work, and this is particularly refreshing when de:11-
ing \vith tile subject of plippet perforni:ince. lutkon ski is
:1 master storyteller :ind his enthusiasm for the subject com-

Henry ~~le Turbowski 's detailed tour hines \Vith his sliar]) wit to crefite one of the most informative
and entert:lining books to come out (,n the sill,ject in the pastof European puppeto continues decacle.

into tbe tteentietb-Cell,till'"y In keeping with the tenor of the times tll : it he ih examin-
ing. lurkowski org:inizes his chapters .tround both the artistic'

In his extremely thorough look at twentieth century Europe:in movements pre\:ilent in the period ancl the geographic re-
puppetry, Henryk litrkowski relates the history of the plippet gions within Eiii(,pe with which he is concerned. Ifis first
arts with a wonderfully entertaining narrative style th:it c.ip- cli:ipter looks :lt :l 1:11'Ue number of performances loosely relat-
tures both the expertiscofan art historian:ind tlie folksy charm ing to Ellrope:In itic )(lernism. This provides an overall con-
of a superb tour guide. The second volume of Jilikcm ski's cept which links the \ :llic)its narnitive pass:lges. but it does
Histon' of F.ttropeun Puppetry follows u similar forni: it to the limit the text in : t heric ) its W:tv . jurkowskits hook , particularly
first. With the :luthor spinning c)lIt nunicrous stories about tlle in the I irst chapter, is much more :113(,Ut theories of perfor-
growth incl development of puppetry in twentiet|i century mance that include puppets. rather than the puppet perfor-
Europe. In this installment, the :tuthor has the luxilry of ex- 111,inces theinselves. 1:11-1-y, Craig :ind Meyerhold make their
amining a mere century or bo of plippet history in the span of obligatory appearances. :ind one is struck hy the constant di-
ilist over SOO pages (not including the 100 page photo spread), elic)tomy of "actor vs. puppet" t]1:lt :ippe:11'h in tlieir theories. It
as oppose'LI to his first volume, where he covered nearly 2,500
years of puppet history in less sp:ice. This allc)ws Jurkcm'ski to

Puppet designed by Andrzej Bursapresent his histoty in much greater detail th:in in his initial
Groteska Theatre, 1972
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is clearfromkirkcm ski'A n:ii'i':itive tliat the vast 111.11(,rity of thest:inci.zidinthe field. it intist do .i better jobotintegiating

puppet :ind theatrical perforni:Inces wet'C norking in sep:i- ini:iKE and text. Jurkowski's two volume work is. :ls John

r.itc ri c,1-lds for the 4.1111e 1 ,(,lil·gec,ih :l lillience. 1111·kc)\\ ski's Bell pointed (,ut ili his /'Lippet/]1' hiter/ttilic,//t//1-evien c )1 \ 01-

descriptions of this audience are excellent. :incl oftentinies ime one. a "great event." as his import:int work fills a void

his storich tell much more .iliout the contemporary iudi- in puppet history. But Jurkon·ski and The Edwin Mellen

ences than they do about the pei'fc)1-111:inCCh. Press uc„ild be wise to format their history in .1 style consis-

If there is a futal flau· in the format of lurkewski's tent with other survey histories in the :trtb. Success in this

book, it is the absolute separation of the pholographic type of endeavor c:in be found in the major histories of the

images from his compelling narrative, Jurkowski includes mo 511-th to which puppetry (mes the most: theatre and vi-

16() intrigiling phok)% iii the "picttite hook" section oi his suil art. 1:insen's :incl Brockett's works. to cite two popiilit

text. but they 11.Ive no observable connection to the writ- examples. both do :in exc'client job of summarizing vast

ten portion. Inste:id, the reader must rely on his or her :inic,unts of information while providing excellent black &

niernon' to determine n hich of  the plellic)1-a of :it·tists they white and color ini:lges th:11 coinc'ide witlithe cill'rent thi'e:ld

have just read aix)it connect, to the i:inclonily helected 01 the historical narrative. Thisencyclopeclic approaclic(,Lild

photographs locatedin the middle ofthetext. &1.tintaining work well with Jurkowski's history

a link between image :ind text is only ])(,shible when the Despite these problems in Illike\,ski's text. his two

reader is willing to hpend time flipping back and forth volume history oft|le puppet arts in Europe is :1 vital tool for

between hections of the book. scholars interested in plippetry. the theatre :trts. anc| the his-

Only three of Jui kewski'K selected im.lges :4,1,0:11' in tory of E.Litope:in cilltill':11 :ind artistic 111(), ements. I lis bibli-

color. These vivid depiction.5 St.ind ()lit .tile] prehent the c )graph>, Contitining a we:111]1 of multj-]inglm] soul'ce.5. ix .1

kind of potential tO Jihich his puppet history should :ts- veritable tre:i<Lite-trove of information for the intel·estell

pire, .1,11'kc)~\ ski cle.,1-1\ clic| not set out tc, ci'cite :i plic,to- scholar. This \I c,rk should 1 ind :i pl.ice on t| le shelf of every

graphic history c )1 puppetry, but the illl:t,ACH .tre Chhenti.11 tc) ptl]3petry .ificion.tdo.

an under>,tanding of the cc)tic'epts, .ind if his book is to be
- review by James M. Brandon

THE LANGUAGE OF
THE PUPPET

This landmark book brought

together 19 top puppetry
performers. artists and
scholars from three conti-
nents, and is full of
beautiful pictures.
Order it now
before it sells out!

$12.45 per copy
(includes shipping in U.S.)

UNIMA-USA
1404 Spring St NW, Atlanta, GA 30309 •

<unima@mindspring.com>
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Ray and Joan DaSilva send greetings to all
readers of Puppetly International and especially
thank those UNIMA members who visited
their bookshop at the Magdeburg festival.

We hope that your new books will provide good
inspiration for your forthcoming productions.
Meanwhile, we will continue to search for puppet
books worldwide in order to provide you with the
latest works and some oldies at sensible prices. News
of good books you find on your travels is appreciated.

You can order securely by credit card online at
www.puppetbooks.co.uk or send $5.00 (refundable
with your first order) for our latest illustrated
catalogue.

Ray DaSilva
63 Kennedy Road

BICESTER OX26 2BE
United Kingdom

Telephone/Fax +44 (0)1869 245793
Email: dasilva@puppetbooks.co.uk

The International Book Service
for puppeteers, Enthusiasts, and Puppet Centres
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1999-2000 UNIMA-USA
CITATIONS FOR
EXCELLENCE IN THE ART

9/.q)(,//t/ed<«1,1i,itation hy Phillip Huber:ind David Alexander.

OF PUPPETRY |lie Hid)el .11.11'ioncttes - P.th.1(]CH[, CA
Review 1-ninclists s.[id: «The hest niarionette ni.inipulation 1

Recipients of this year'K (.ititions for Excellence in the Art 01 11.i, e ever seen.' "Phil Ilial,eris tlic leading practitic)tier of the·

Pippetry were announced on Monday. September 18. 20()0. ti':iclition:11 171.11-ic,nette variety act. I lis work not on]> demon-

al the Gener:11 Meeting of L NIMA-t]SA held :lt tile Henson sti·:ltes virtuoso technical skills, but he is the consummate

Internation:11 Festival of Puppeti> iii New York, NY. The perkKnier.

Citations were conceived hy Jim 1 lensc),1 iii 1975 when he
was President 01- UNIMA-t]SA. It w.th his intention to recog- RECORDED MEDIA CATEGORY
nize and reward high standards in puppetry in North Mel] In Black- producers Walter F. parkes and 1.:turie
Arnci-k:i. UNIMA-t ]SA retains a conimittee of :it,proxitnately M:id)(,nald. 1 cad puppeteer Tony Zil):ino. Rick 13:ike'i :ind
60 reviewers thi-(,ughoLit North Anieric:1. The reviewers the puppet engineers, and the te:1117 01' 111019 than 35 plippe-
submit nomination. for Alic)\1·.s tliat: teers \1110 worked on the film. Review panelists s:lid: "Very

touch their,tudiences cleeply. th,lt tot,ill\' engage, entert:tining. Flawlesh puppetry. masks. special effects. All

ench.int and enthrall. (:it:ition-worth> shows :irc also prime iliterplanet:lry cre:ltill·CA seemed ti-illy alive nith expressive

examples of exce]Ient theater.'~ movement und individual pet-sonalities." "The not-quite

realistic use of puppets :ls alien heings is stylistically consis-
The Citations are given in two categorics:

tent n ith the tongue-in-cheek humor of the film. An out-

LIVE THEATER CATEGORY standing use of Puppetry in a film."

U)) Please/- hy I . Nman (:()., d . (-] c ). 1 ( 1 (:, in .id . 1 1~tippets - Being John Malkovich- Produc'ers Vincent Landay , Sandy
N, Vance,uver. BC. CANAI)A Re, ie„ 13.11-le|ists h:lid: Stern, Steve (ic,lin. :ind Mic]1:tel Stipe

A sheer delight with i

minimum of words. A Puppet creation and manipulation by Kame]:i
beautifully designed Portuges, Lee Arnistrong, Luman (:c),id. Timothy K.
sh<M 111.itched with Miller, Mary I liklebr:ind Nagler. Phillip Huber ancl
delightful puppets 1):ivid Alexanden Review panelists said: Slore than
manipulated with any contempor:try film, this story has brolight
it»~~,rdinate skill." ~'Everv -ptippeteer to center st.iKe in the public's con-
nuance just right - delt. Sljousness." »Finally a movie al)()LIT 21 171()Clern day
spare. precife, gentle, puppeteer. The puppets were well crafted. the
funny - seemin<:h 50 nianipillation was creative :ind precise. But more
Simple - and th.11 is H here than th:lt, it's cultish appe:11 :ind quirkiness helps to
its genius lies.' ~~A simple ()pen lip :1 new ]11·Ced of puppet appreciates-peoplc

tale teld \.ith great good giving puppetry a second thought.
humor and perfect timing.
the 1.,st CO]]:111()1'.ition hy
this extraordinary husband
:ind wife team. Steven Widerman, Citations Committee Chair
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Large-Scale Installations from Key Productions of
Visionary Designer & Director

JULIE TAYMOR
at National Museum of Women
in the Arts, November 16, 2000 -
February 4,2001

*11,fllington, D.C.-Julie Taymon Playing n ith Fire will
511(miuse the career of this exti:ic)idin.irv niultidiscipliti:11\
211'tist, \\ llc)he f crtile im,[gination and genius for «rvtelling
iii theater .ind opera productions and on fili-11 11:lve drawn
acclaim f c )111 a Licliences and critics. zi c )11(| u ide. T.trnic )1''s first
111:1 ic)1' reti'(,Spective will h.lve its sole E.ist Coast venite it the
N:itic)11:11 MUse,1111 (,1 W'()111i·n in the Arts from Noveniber 20()()-
Feht uary 2001.

As a clesigner of costumes, sets. 111:lsks. .tnd puppets.
and a director of theater. oper:i. and film, Taymor combines
and .Idapts performance techniques from Asia and other elli-
tures to conve> her exceptional vision. The nitiltimedia ex-
hibition, ortmnized hy tile Weiner Center for the Arts, will
flwure ketie recreation,~ puppeth. masks, 6,Stulnes, video
clips. set designs. special effects, theatric:il ligliting, clt'aw-
it»~gs. paintings, :ind niusic. It will offer :in up-close look :it
the evollition of Tayiner'S :litihtly .th she exploreh \\·11:11 it
me:ins to he hum:ill. About the Museum

Holic T.iynic )1'4 work appe.11H to people of .111.it,Ch. The Nation.il Musetilii of Women iii the Arts. founded it) 1981
Thih is .1 wonderful exhibition. offering m:iny :1\ cliues for and opened in 1987, is tile only lillsellill dedicated holely to
cult li 1-,1 1 ed lication, a nel Generill 1)> n,li-1, ic h i A proud tc) spon- celebratine the achievement.~ of women iii the visll:il, per-
sor it in Uie \\:thhington :11-ea." said Nic'llc)]:15 1 ). (:11:1111:tj:t. the forming. :ind literary :irts. Its perni.in:int coHection contains
comp:in> 'A cll:lirm:in und CEO. approxim:itely 2600 works by 71111(,st 700.11-tists, incli,cling judith

In conjunction with the exhibition, the illilstrated hook, I.> ster, Maria hilikila Merian. M.in' Cass:itt, C:ililille ClaudeL
Julie T:i>nic)1: Playing with Fire, has been li],d,ited :ind ex- (]corgia C)'Keele, liicl:i K:ihle. Elizal}ctli (:.itlett. Lee Ki.isner.
panded to feature Taymor's moSt recent \\ ork. It documenth i lelen Frankentli:iler, :ind I,()li is 13(,lit·gcois. The nillheum also
20 projects since 1980, .ind inclticles '1'.1>111()1''s production conducts mdtidisciplinary programs for diverse audiences,
notes. Cc)-pul,lihlied hy the \\exner Center and Harry A. 117.1 intains :1 1.i 11'.1 ry :iii(1 Rehed tril C. C n ter, ],liblis lies a qu :11'terly
Abrams, Inc.. the 2 R)-page hook is :1, :Li]:thle iii the MAWA ni:,gazine. and 11.,s 22 st.itc c'(,ilitilittees. Since 1981 nearly
Museum shop (549.50 hardcore'r. 535.95 hottcc)\ et ). or bi' 200,000 pcople 11:ive joined :15 illemberb in support of tile
m:iiI order hy calling 1-800-222-7270. Ilillhellin .ind its nlihhion. The \\ ()111(11'h ilillhellin ih Lowd Lit

125() Ne~v York Aven,le. NW. W,ishington, DC in an historic
figure from Fool ' s Fire

buikling near the \Vhile 11(,lise. It ih open Monday-5.iturclay,
photo: Von Sid<le

H) a.111.- 5 p.111., ,ind hiinday, noon-5 13.m. For information, c:ill
2()2-783-5()()(), or visit the 1llmellill'h \\ el)hite, <\\ Inv.nill\\ :1.()1-g>.
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0 Shadows. Puppets, Action! 3 Flights of Fancy: Costume and
Sti } zilay. Norenilier 19. 200(). 2-4 p. m . Itilie Taymor' s Theatrical Vision

After looking at the lii , im' styles of puppets in the exhibi - Ajoil , lay. December 11 . 20()0, 12: 30 - 1 : 15 p. 111 .

tien Jillie Taymor: P],1>ing With Fire, 1,[lililich |C,tin :111()lit Const:ince 1 loffm:in, Tony Aw:i rd-nominated cost u InC designer

puppet and stontelling tr:tilitions around the „(,iici. for litlie Tayinor s The Green Bird, as she discusses tile 1112111(,-
r.11310 role costulne 131.tys in Tayinor'h productic)ns.

U Julie Taymor: Fire on Film-Fool's Fire 1-1 P:mel Discussion. The Creative Vision
\Vednesday.,\c,i'ember 29. 2000. 7 p. m. of Julie Taymor

Adaptation. direction. :ind costlinie/ch:11-:tiver clesiqn hy.lulie
' ,\Icmday, December 1 1 . 2000. 7 - 8 30 p m

Tarmon based on "Hop-111·04" bv E.clgar Allan Poe. ilitihic by
P:lnelists explore the many Eucets of Ta>iii()1''s creative vision.

Elliot Goldenth.il.1992. 60 mins. including her :it'tistic inilliences, bources of inspir:ition. and
innovative staging.

U Family Festival: A Taymor
Theatrical Extravag:inza O Julie Taymor: Fire on Film-Titus
Siniclay. December, 3.2()0(J, 12 noon - 4 p.m. Wednesday. I)ecember 13. 2()()(). 7 p.m.

Families can eliseover the magic of Julie Taymor and ex- Ad,ipted and directed by.]tilic Taymor
plore her 111:my influences :th they clutte shadow' ptl])]-)its 13:thed on William Shakespe:ire:s Titus Andionicus
and masks. 1999,165 minh.

3 Character:ind Environment -3 -ILilie '1:iytii()1-: Fire on Fillii-Tittis
Stinday. Dec. 10.2000. 1-3 p.m. Sunday. December 17. 2000. 2 p.111.

Role Model Workshop with Const.ince 110  man :ind Chris-
tine Jones

Costume designer Constance 1 Ioffman :ind set designer
Christine Jones discuss their theater backgrounds and the (311 the nitiseuni for details:
process of working n ith lulie laymor on her recent Broad- 202-783-5000
way production, The Gi'een Bird.

~ rovidence Puppetry Festival
. erishable Theatre

-brings internationally-acclaimed puppeteers to Provid ence

PRO\'ll)ENCE-Kicking off Perishable Theatrets 2000-2001 Stage 2 September 28-October 1
Season with a hugc start is the ProvidCnet Plippctry FlistivaL R·a- 1<(71() TRACE, Heather 1 lenson
turing the most innovative .Ind visil.illy stlinning puppiteer. from I'lii,~ multi-t.denied puppeteer lises performing light, shadow play
the local, nation.,1 and international scenes. The l'esti\'.il will take gestill·e. sound. animation and forms to explore the exti·:1(,1-di-
place fi-()1~1 hc],tember l 5-C)£·1(,1,21- Sth. Altlic,iigh .111 pet-form.ince. n.,1->' 1,0.lut\' .inil spirit of thl. natili :11 n'c )11(1. Henson presents
,it-C geared for an adult audience, the bill,ject in,itter :ind ]11'l'Hent,1- 1(elic) Trace. .1 piece n-hich cclibrates themes of universal rhythm
tic,n n·olild be appropriate for children over the· age of 12. CaH :ind the place of the individual within these cycles. Ms. Henson's
Perishable Theatic at 401-331-2695 for moie information and to work 11.,s been praised hy Backstage :is "pict(,rially beautiful"
make ticket reservations. .ind "hypnc)tic".

September 1 Sth October 5- H
BLOOD FRON A '17. RNIP RUBBERNECK & NIMI<()1). 1 lig Nazo
Rlic,de I,Nland'K c )iii> 1:itc night pill,Ixtry s:llc)11. An c„,going hi'!il'.5. Big X,lzc). the ititeinational Puppet-Cre:lilli'e 72)lit'ing grc)ll]3 known
Blood From A Turnip brings to Providence up-:md-coming pup- for squishing together visual theatre. music. comedy, unconven
]-)ellers from NY :ind throligholit New 1.ll,gland. tic)11.11 surgely techniques .md .ilidience-intel'active improvisation.

perform an intimate new show th,11 celebrates grote.sque be:Illty.
Septembet· 19- 21 bizarre ti-icticiship. and the interpretation of tuisted dreams.
U OJIEN'S AC)\GS.\\'hite Goat -I'lle.itre with The 1 lens()11 Intel'11,1-
tic,nal Fistival of Puppet Theater 1 'nder the direction of Mark J. 1,crman. Perishable The:irre is
Known internation.illy for their exquisite milli.ittlic' puppeth. Vic'- licm entering into its |Sth yean Ittishable is a Theatre Arts Con-
tor Plotnikoc and Natasha 'lsi·tkova's magic:[| 1{,Issian company ter which brings together artists from all media and provides
create, intimute scenes of stlinning bc.luty. Critics have 1,1-:liscd them with the opportunity to perform and develop theircraft AH
their \vork ,{s "ma,Mic.incl emotion in micro-tragedics that defy the of their plc)gramming 1-ch]')(,ticls to tc)(1.1>'s pres,hing issiles :md
I.in K of prehentation". concerns, and strive, to open .1 dialogue with their audience.
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Goodfq'kcpuppets,
a non-profit development profect

JAN SVANKMA]ER
feature film retrospective

October 20-22,2000
presented in Washington, DC
by the American Film Institute
and the Embassy of the Czech Republic

film screenings at the Afl
accompanying exhibit at the Czech Embassy

r Info: (202) 274-9105
www.czech.cz/washington

.*t , -
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There's no one sillier than..

Handcrafted multicultural puppets
Designed by Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre

Hand-painted by low-income lowan artisans
$45 each professional discount available

PO Box 330
West Liberty, IA 52776 J

[888} 655-3160 The Wise Men of

www. goodfolk.com
A comic concoction based on the centuries-old

member of the Fair Trade Federation folk tales of Eastern Europe. Children and
adults will delight as common kitchen utensils
transform into the long-loved inhabitants of

Chelm, the village of fools.

Shell €onsulting
• Fund-Raising • Grant Research Available on tour from:

THE MARK LEVENSON PUPPETSSpec
• Public Relations • ial Events

\ phone: 212-501-0133

301(1]elle ~pers fax: 212-501-0201
markl@levenson.com

~ 
Professional Fund-Raiser

8617 Argyle 
(314) 427-7685 ~

E-mail: shlic. It@swbell.net I

1__3-tfir-51__________



Julie Taymor: Kwaidan Tour

Playing with Fire Produced hy the Center for Puppetry Arts and ion
Lud\vig in collaboration with Ping Chong of NYC and
Mithill'll Ishii oflup:in. Kw:iici.in played .11 the Hens()11November 16,2000 - February 4,2001 '98 Festi\:11 and then on tout. It will now go to tile
ft,llc „\ ing Ic,C:itions this 1.ill,

I / Ne,1 l'c,ik (.itv- Ncri \'ict(,11 Tlic.,tet·. Oct 26-\MT . 5

London, England. Pit Theater- The Hai-I,ican Centic,
Sept. 27-Oct.-7

Washington. DE- The Kenned> Center. Nov, 8-12
Pittsburgli, PA. Pittxhurgli Cu|tur:11 Trust- 11)'11:mi The-
.iter. Nov. 17-19
t.os Angeles. CA- 1 (i.A Performing Arts, Freud Pia\-
11()liz, NG. 30-Dec. 3

I n

Gketch of Sef „r h, ledo from ./min Ihirwn. . W /·mrai

Explore the art of puppetry in the work of E-UPPETRpvisionary designer and director Julie Taymor,
whose productions include , Ill v.

Disney 's The Lion King on Broadway.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
ZVOMEN IN THE ARTS : ..f 'A . I

1250 New York Avenue, NW 2./.- · ./.-.·>.· ~ ~
www.nmwa.org From Ancient Rituals

For tickets and information call 1.800.222.7270. to the Cutting Edge, i IM i
Jitlie lin ·mor.· Pho 'ing with Fire was organized by the Wexner Center Ibr the Arts PUPPETRY INTERNATIONALat The Ohio State University. The exhibition is made possible by a generous gift

froin Ford Motor Company. Major support is also by Agnex Gund and magazine Enlightens Be Entertains.Daniel Shapiro. tile John S. and James L. Knight Foundation,
and Pricewaterhouse('oopers.

Subscribe and SAVE $$:
The exhibition at NMWA is made possible 1 year (2 issues) - $10.

through the generous support 2 years (4 issues) - $18.
of General Dynamics.

USE THE ENCLOSED CARD, OR CALL:Call 202.783.7370 for details on exhibition 404-873-3089 x 110puppetry programs for children and adults.



Bits 'N Pieces Puppet Theatre
America' s Giant Puppet Company PRESENTS

STARRING

Bits 'N Pieces' 2000-2001 National Tour Schedule- Florida-Avon Park, Brooksville, Fernandina Beach, Ft. Lauderdale,
McCIenney, Melbourne, Miami, New Port Richey, Ocala, Pensacola, Sarasota, Sebastian, Sebring, St. Petersburg, Stuart,
Sunrise, Tampa; Georgia-Athens, Gwinette, Rome; Kansas-Overland Park; Kentucky-Ashland; Maryland-Baltimore;
Michigan-Mt. Clemmons; Missouri-West Plains, Springfield, New Jersey-Milborn, Morristown, Pamona; New York-
Schenectady, Staten Island; North Carolina-Albamarle, Hudson, Wilkesboro, Winston-Salem, Ohio-Marion, Portsmouth;
Pennsylvania-Glenside . Call 813-659-0659 .
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